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One layman's opinion

The many brands of Baptists
The quest ionnaires and sur\eys
that come ,1cross my de~k in the
daily mail could almost become a
full -11mc- job if I responded fully
to cvNy one of them I no longer
fc-cl guilty about dropping many
of them in the "round file," because
I have discovered that when there
is no way to do a certain thing, it is
better to cooperate wrth the inev11ablcDr Grant
One questronnarre recently
att racted my attention because 11 asked me to turn the
p.igc ovN and ch<'ck my religious preference from
among the varrous denominations listed I thought
perhaps the list would be lrmrtf'd to 'Catholrr,
Protestant, j('w, r1nd other," or, at be~t. mrght include
thr majo r Prolc•stant d('nominatiom such as B.iptrst,
M thocl1st, .ind Prc-sbyterian To my surprise there
wa\ a c omprehens1ve c.hc-rk lrst that included 25
cl iffNen l br.inch of 13ap11s1, As 11 turned out, 8Jptim
WN<' divrd •cl into mor<' diff Prc-nt subgroup, than any
other religious denomint111on
A, I \rJn rwd thl' list from "Amt'11 an Bap11,1 s\nrlJ tlon" to "l h!' Unit<'d rrt•c- W,11 Baptist Church '
I found mywlf trying to dPnd1• whethf'r to h(' proud or
,1,hJrni•d of ou1 d1v1s1on into \Urh d m11h1plr11ty of
U.iptist dPnominatiom
M,iny ,inrc•rt• h1i\t1.i11 s f1•c•I \C•ry ck<•ply that our
d1•non1i11.it1on,II d1v1\lon, .1rl' 1lw ' ,c .ind.ii of modern
hri,11.inlty," th.it Htit•w th1• h1•art of Jt,su, be ,1u,r.
of our d1,11111tv I lll'nd, ol l<'lii,:1011, l1brrty, hm\C' \l'r,
lik1• 10 q11011• J,inw, M.id1,1111 ' rcml!•ntion that 01w of
1111• h,•,1 11u,11,11111•P for t •l1g1om frc•1•do111 ,, the
, xl\11•1111• nf ,1 " mul11plrc 11 of 11•liqiou\ \l'C t\. ' ~ a
,011w1111w pol1111 ,ii c 11•t1ll\l I would h,lH' to ,1grH'
th.ti 11•h1:1rnJ, ltl>c•1ty "111n11• t>lt1•n found where then•
">lfc',tl div1•1,lty 111 11•l11(tou, f,111h~ th.1n \\lwrc• tlw prt•·
pu11d1•1,11ll 111,tjl)ttl\ of 1woplc• .111• unit~ d in Olll'
p,11111111.11 t1'ltl{1011 he lu-1 llw ,c,111d,1I of ,llholiti m,
lcH 1 ,1111pl1
" th h'lldc•m \ to b1• mtnh•rant of
m11w11t1t• wlw11 ,t , hc .1,11 111 tht' 11\;lJcllll\ . I 01111'•
111111• \\n111h I hu\\ , , .,Int" ,._,, B,IJll"I' \\Clltld In• tm
tlw 1t1•1 d,1111 ,1111n11 l\,1pt1 I 11 "1 11m~1,tuh•d un1t11 d
111,IJOI lty Ill , 11)11'111111111\ , 1.11,•, Ill 11,lllOll I rt I clo1111c,, 111 1'11111.111, hrnnd th, 11 1111 d11m h\ m1grn1m • to
111 \\ \\cHld 111 \m, 1h, , hut h.HI 1Hll1 1.tp 1 1 f n 1 11101
ah,rnt 111, d,1111 \\ h, nth,} lh ,l1111 th, "'" rt\
1111111111
'1\ "' ,, 1:111 "m" "h, 1, h, h\l , nth, '" o, ~th m
,,t ,, .11111.il .111ct , 11h11 1 h, 11
., kmct 1 fr,
om•
1w1111,, ~,,11m 111 ,,Ith u , 1th
,nd 11a II t
•'II "Ill
out ( r •lllt 'I llnh I d
ndn, n l l I
l .1,11, lh I ooci l n th, , thc r h, n, I nn 1 1
th I l , d hc n r , 1 J 1>11 t
m1 f th1 •~
, h1, h <. h11 11. n ,oup,
p na al.uh
1

gram, I find my~elf w1sh1ng that we could find ways
fo r more of our Bapt ,m to work togethe r fo r Kingdom
causes.
Pe rha ps the world 1s \\ dtt1ng fo r a Chrh t1an st.itesman to popularize a new "'ord tha t meam both
freedom and coope ration - Danie-I R. Grant, Pre~ident, Ouachita Baptiq Uni, ers1t~
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The edilor" s page __

Report reveals SBC to be healthy
H I r1•p re of th, ( omm11t1•1
of 1S In< 11 , d ttrcar .all ~nw,n nn ,t
re<t"nl nwrt1n
of th( ~outh rn
Ho1p11 r l \f'( ut" ,, C omm,tt r ,
1,1ny
ol th
o rnm nh "t; 11 p1 omptf'd h
o1 "" und,•"tandm
\\htl1• \om,
cam, lc·t<.1111• ul 11'\l\t,,nc1• to
rhJn ,, \\ ,. ,h.111 nnl ,lll1'111f)I ,11,
tndt•pth ,m.1h,1, of rlw m,l,\l\f' 12<J•
pa~" 1uch-1rport But to 11 1 1.tll'
, m • ot th,• u,1•r.ill tind1111e, ,rnd 1m•
ld,
d
pfu ,limn,
Tht~ rt rort nt thf' omm,111•1• ol
15 "" tht• rp ult nr " dt'""' tn <onltnuJ II \ .. ,,1luJIC'
our 1•llll 11•m, Tht• ,,111111 "•'' in111o111•d b} tht' I,,., u t1H'
Comm1t11 • tn 1'.Hh 1 -o a, .i p,111 ol rt, H''J1Cln\ll>1l1t)'
The(< m 1•ntmnh;i,di.111,tl'dth1 lH·<ul"l omm1t11•c
to ,Kt t I th,• (. on\ .-n11on ad in1l'r1m on ,uc h m.1 11 1 r
a, ma, an,,• 1wr1.1in,n to thf' ,wn<'ral hu\ln('\\ of rh l'!
C. u nq n tron
Or ( ou r I' tht.• ht-c:ut,,r C.omm1t1 P<' h.i, no
d ' ~ " 1, 1J\l'r rht• ,ar1nu, JgC'nC1P, Each hc3\ 11, O\'\n
board '" h11 h ,, l ompl1•11•h ,HJtonomou, c3nd "• l1k l'
rhP hC'lllll\1' (.ommrll('t' r<',pon,,blC' only to th cmP-'t'n~1•r, o t rh, "nutht•rn B.iptl\l Con, en1 1on " Bur
1 1, m,iru< tt>d .1 nd , ...,mm ... ,10nc•d to ,wd, the aff.11rs
ot 1~w I o.ird, Jl,'.!f'n("1t''· a nd 1n~111u11on~
and, a l~o
to 111a '-' "h,lll'\ t>r rt.•commt>ndJt1on, 10 th<' Con, 1 n t on 11 dl•t•m, J<h ,,ahlc
\\ hrlp rh,-. c ttorr, "di be e ,rcl•d1ngh hNhh't for
" cuthl rn BJptr,1, ,omt' o t 1h
nw,under,t.:ind,n~
,t, 1uld ha \" h t•c>n J\ o rdcd Thr e ~cellC'nl "orl.. ol 1he
Cc. mm111ec• o t 15 ,, hc>,ond qu<',t1on But 1,e bel,e,e

1h.11 1h
g, nc" s ,hnulrl hav~ u "" CJJnsultrd poor
10 thr frn.al c ,,mp1la11nn •nrl r ,,.., , . of .JhP , port
~IH h .an .ippri,;,rh wl'lulrl h.i"'' br •n .1d11.int.ig om, ro
1 "''rycm, r on, 1•rn1 d
On 1hr other h,nd, 11 ,pprars rh;,t som of rh
aK, nc y lt ild,.rsh1p w ,H om1•wh,.1 prot cl1ve ,.nd
r •,1,.1Jnt ' " r han8" Th " ,s not surprmng since c .. ch of
our .ti;wnc u •\, ho.trds, ,nd ,n.,111u11on 1s functronrng
wi th ., high d1•5«rrr• of r•HIC rr nc:-y No on,• c.in d ny 1h.. 1
~nu th, rn 8dpll ~ts arf' th,
t, H1 c.t1vr .md eff1c1 nt
of a n y of th1• mJJOr d nr,mma11on Yr I, Cod exp •rt~
u ro JIWJY" hr ar our b1•s1 Henn•, somr c h.ingc or
,1d1u\lmc>nt ,,. omf'11mr, rr•qu1md.
W C' can b1• ,u, tly proud o f our growth a we continu<' to h c3.,.,. 1hc- great" r outr<.>ach of any ma1or
dC'nomrnation rn our country Furthe r, our admm,str.i1111< CO\I 1s amazing - 1,-ss th.an nmr p rcent This
1•xct>ll nc<', far bf"'ltPr than most bus,nesse'\ can
,t( h1cvc, ,., pos'>1bl,• only bccaus<' of the ded1cat1on of
our INders hrp
W b lr<•vc that democ racy in Baptist life functions bec ause of the van ty of people who partrc,pate
The [ ecu11ve Commrttc , for instance, 1s composed
of pastors of c hurches of all s11es, lay people - both
men and women - and young people Our lifestvle
1s further e nha n ced by the openness of our meetrngs
which a re c3Ccess,ble to everyone
1

m,,

\ e w ill re main as a mighty force for God as
long as we ab,de b)' the principles of God's word, cont1 nu e to res pond to our people, and strive for
malC rmum effrcrency. Ma y th ese alwa ys be our
p nor111es.

The Home Mission offering is important

I

•

"
I

Th , c o m1ng u nda, \\arch 10, 1, Homl' \.11,~1om
Oa, in "unda, c hool, ae ro,, our Comrn11on Perh,1p, m.:im a re \Pl undecided ac, to hO\'\ much they
,hould g11e -\, c>ach ol u, pra,erfulh com,der<, God'<,
in 1h1, mJtter 1ht•rc• c3re c rrta1n fac1 , WC' <, h ou ld
1-.nrw,
Frrq -\mc•ric.c3 1:, truh a m1<,s1on t1eld Somc11m('<,
I hos e• 01 u<, ,, ho II\ c in the> · Bible belt" mJ'r nol rpal11<•
our tounrn ha, rht rhird IJrgc-<,t numbN of lo,t people
111 1hc , o rld Tht'r<• art' rnam ,, ho II\ c> in t h e l ni1rd
'-,1,1tc•, ,, ho h ..i,P n<'1er be-en controntc>d w11h God's
Good '-<'\', Our 1..1,k ..ir home> 1s not finished un 1d
<'H n p< t'On ha, bc·Pn clr.:irh told, at lea,1 once, of
God, ,J\ 111g gr.ire
runhl'r. ,, <' should remember thc31 1hc> Home
\1 h s1on Bo,1rd a,,,,t, c>1c•r1 ,rate c.on1en1 1on, bo1h
fin,1nnall1 .ind 1n dc•\C•lopmcnl of m1ss1on out rC'ac h
tc>c hnrque, In f\rl-..in,c3s 13 perrC'nt of our mr~s1on
"orl.. 1, dirc•c I h pro, 1dc•d b, the Home> \.11~<,1on Board
<,p< nal1,1, ,il,o, a~~1,1 u~ in c onf Prc>nCC'S held within
our ,1,110, !raining our lc' Juersh1 p and developing
nwthod, 10 mt1kC' our \/I.Ork morC' C'ffC'U 1ve.
rhc• Anni<' f\rm, trong olfering 1, PV<'n morC' 1m-

"'II
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portant for states 1n which our work rs new. In some of
the n ewer state conventions as much as 95 percent of
th e budget may be provided by the Home Mission
Boc3 rd
The effective n ess of the 2,178 home missionaries
ca n be seen 1n th e 57,481 professions of faith witnessed
by them in 1972. Th e re were 172 new churches and
41 7 missions organized through our home missions efforts in 1972.
It should be re membered that our home mission
program is inte rested tn carrying the whole Gospel
to the total man. This means that their efforts are
designed toward all types of people. Some programs
are a imed al people who live in the ghetto o r toward
language groups. Others a re focused on the affluent.
It 1s the purpose of t he HMB to carry the witness o f
Chris t throughout our country.
Th is yea r's goa l is $7,200,000. More can be
obta ined if each of us will give as God directs us. This
year 's Annie Armstrong theme " In Him is Life," should
c h a ll c>nge each Sout h e rn Bapt ist to recogn ize the impell in g nee d to carry the Gospel to everyone at hom e .
Page3

I ••st say ltl

Holy of Holie
Cl"r1~hood

open, come in
ril',l

(,n I tdl..1 no pl<'ti 1111• in h1d1n~
l I ,11,•d lwtnM, I rom r ci1•n
tn
.tlhH\
lw h , ptnMr1•,,1, l"h
di,< lc.-1·d hrm,c•lf to r,Hthh c 11•,1 •
lur , Ill' "'1,h1, no m\,ll'r\ or nir,
undc•r,1,md1n~ .1hnut hi\ flP"on
na1ur1' purpo,t• ,ind d '"~"' I rom
th<' , Oil<' nl (.od 1n Id, n 10 th,•
r<'ndin1.1 ot th1• ,ril in th,• tf'mpl('
od hJ, tw1•n br in~in~ m,111 <lo,f'r
and l h,,c-r into Ill,, f'r\ , oul
1 ht r 1, ,1' .i t 1rn1• ,, lwn ,<' l(•ct
pC'opl<' 0nh could 1•1111•1 tlw Hoh of I lnl,f', \'\hC"n thp
\C'1I in thC' t<'mplt• ,,.i, rt•nt b, thl' h,rnd of L,od on th<'
da , ot atonPmt•nt thp ~foh of Holi1•, ,..,.,, opC'n to ,ill
tlu!..e n 4c; 8<'< au ,1• \\,(' ,H(' ,111 PrH'\I\ h, od', r('•
d<'mptl\P "ml.. ,n hri,1 Rt•, 1 c;.&) all of u, a rc- on
I , I <'' t'n 1.tround .ind ma , t•ntC'r into tht• fullc-~t ,rnd
dN'P<''l rc-la11on,h1p, \\1 th o ur l,od and c-,cr,thin~
"hrch tout ht•, Him '-o ,f'lf'll group h,1, am ed~e on
God ,1m m0nopoh o l h,, RrJtf' .irw prior right to
h" attC'nt1on or .im rl'd on 10 .i,,umC' hC' ,, ,1bo,e anyone Ht•b 10 1q. ;!Q HC'b 4 16 l
\ II ht•ltf'H'r , ra n 1u,1 \\JIJ.. right into the fulln<.',,
o t IC'll o" ,hrp !..no" l<'UI.:<-' tonf1dc•n11al11, and <.'\ ('n
the- m,,1u1<'' o t God "h1th ha,e bt·c-n hidden ~111CC'
thC' loundat1on o t th<' earth '-o o nC' neC'<h a ,omm11trnm h1

11•t to ronfrrm wh.it hf' ~•~, l,•lt or touched 11 1 not
nPlf'\\-H'I' lo rh rl, 11 oul for romp,lrl~Jn w11h ThP.
fl,1pl1\I r ,11th ;,mrJ ~'" ' "R" or th~ ron"t1ut1on Bf \
th(' lord v. ran II ~ now Him. f, I I ltm, touch Him,
,Hlorl' Him ,rnd pr.m I l1m, ,1II on t,,.. I ground w11h
nr, on1• ahm·C' th1 01h1•r
"lo WNlf'r , v1d nrl' of 1h1• pre thood of th••
bt•l11•vN mav t,,, found in hl\lOry th,in the mir.ac.ulou\
r1•ml1nl( of t hC' .,,I'd INdlnij 1n1n the Holy of Hohr\ by
tlw h,ind ol AlmrHhly Cod
o l(rNI r pPr\on,11 v1d nre of rhr\ mrracl ICJS(\
un <•Jrth th.in J tomp.inv of God'\ pf'opl who a~wm
all th<' fulln<•\\ of God for themsl'lve\ but who will not
eliminate .iny o thC'f from thr "'1mf> pr,.,,,IPge
8C'IIN brh.ivtor will rx,st 1n r hurche\, associa1,ons, ,onvrn1 1on\ and m1ss1on boards when Chmt1ans tak<.' their fC'llow Chmt,an\ 10 be JUSI as rea I,
cqu.il, important, l'.Ompeten1 and prif'stly as God has
takC'n them 10 be
Th<' Ho ly of Holies ,s opC'n to all Come on 1n and
look around Don' t I I anyone tell you what you saw,
felt or touched . Don' t let anyone tc-11 you what you
should have see n or should not have seen. Open your
eves, heart, soul , mind a nd inner being and be a priest
yourself, for not a da but forever
I musl say rt' - Charles H Ashcraft, Execut ive
ec ret a ry

.I

I

I

I

·I

The president speaks

Vital statistics - how does Arkansas rankl
Arkamd, ( anw in for a " lion's
hare' 0 1 rc>cogn111on and glory during the FPb 18-20 mcC'ting of the
outhe>rn Bap11 ~t Execul1\e Committee in '\lash, di e, Tc•nn . It was not
a phv\1cal feat , as in athletics; nor a
financial ac h1e>\ c>ment, no r e, en a
political e>p1sode, that ,aultcd Arkamas in to th e limelight It was the
sp1111ual achievements of our 111d" 1dual ,o ngregat ion\ WhatevC'r
Moore
q dtus othC'r d,mens,on, of life may
have in Arkama\, Arkansds Baptists a re d force to be
reckoned w11 h
Our co nvention <,tallsticians relC'ased th e most
recent figures ....,h,ch show that amo ng the old- lin e
stat e conven11ons, o r non-pioneer conven1 1ons, Ar kansas Baptists' perce nt of chu r, h membership growth
was exceeded o nl y by Fl o rida . Onl y Fl o rida and
Miss issi ppi excell ed us in Sunday Schoo l growth . For a
few mo nths, now, we have known that Arkan sas " led
the pack" in th e largest percentage of inc reased support through the Co-operative Pro gram of a ny of these
stat e conventions.
I trie d to maintain the dignity that th e office of
Preside nt dese rves while this information was being
Page 4

S" en Dr. Ashcraft had a little more trouble than I,
at this point. The Arka nsas delegation needed so meone to co me up w11h a yell comparable to " whoooo
pig soo ,e!" to let us sound off our g ratitude and praise
for this ac hi evem e n t.
From our Executive Secreta ry and his staff to our
uperinlendcnts of Miss io ns and our institutions on
down to every pastor and local lay leader our efforts
have co mbin e d under God 's blessing to do great
things. The facts indicate that reachi ng people and
gene rosity at the point of financial support go together . How could o ne d e ny that eva nge lism and missions a re closest to th e he art of him who "ca me to
seek a nd to save tha t wh ich is lost." All that we do is
in preparation or support of these ew Testament
programs. Thi s must su rely be the reason for two unex plainable phenome na, (1) Go d's obvious bl essi ng
upon us as a people ; and (2) th e unity or ti es that bind
us together in spit e o f suc h wide diversity.
" Le t's Ju st Prai e Th e Lo rd " and commit ourselves
to pl ease him in eve n greater spiritua l attainments as
He gives opportunity, lead e rsh ip and resources. If you
ca n't get excited about the past, see me, and we will
talk about the fu ture. - Don Moore, President, Arkansas Baptist State Convention
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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- - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - Arkansas all over
Sup rintendent plan
retrea t next week
t~ n-..1,
", t .i t r
ur<>rinlC'ndrnt\ of
11~,,on, r rllow\h 1p
,mnu.11 rrtrN I w,11
bt' ht•ld 1Jrch 11 -13
.it Bc-N h "-p11ng\
amp nNr ll D ra
do ,lCl ording to
Jam ,
C. nfli n
Prc-"df'nt

Thi\ \-<'at' ~ rc-t r<'at
theme will b e " Who
ha\ t he ball I " Th<'
empha 1\ \\Ill b to inform and dart fy
i s1o ns
for the upenntc-ndents of
th re\our e\ a, a1lable from the late
Comentt0n, ou1hern Baptl t gencies
and outhern Ba pti\t onve ntio n, to
a\sist the lo al churches. Re presenting
the Foreign 11s ,on Board will be Sam
Pittman. Rus ell Ben ne tt w ill re prese nt
the Home M 1 ,on Boa rd . Thurman
II red \\ ill represent the Baptist Sunday
chool Board a nd seve ral me n w, II
represent the tate Convention emp lo ees .
P,11man

Each of the fi ve sessio ns will feature
a specific area of resources for asso ciations to use in assisting th e c hurches,
p lus a message from o ne of the Supe rintendents o f M issio ns. David Miller,
Supe rinte nde nt of M issions, Little Red
River Associatio n will bring a Bib I e
study at the two morning sessions.
Other o ffi cers are Ro be rt Tucker, vicepreside nt and Carl Ove rton, secretary.

Th e ne w chree-s!Ory bu,/d,ng ad101ns anocher educauonal scructure

First Church, Hot Springs
dedicates educational building
A three -story e ducatio nal building,
costing $250,000, was dedicate d by First
Church, Hot Springs, Sunday, Feb. 17.
Ribbon c utting cere monies roo k place
during th e Sunday cho ol ho ur. The
d e dication service was held during
the morning worship service with Dr.
Charles Ashcraft, Executive Secretary
of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention, bringing the message.
The building has more than 16,000
square feet of educational space, made

Woman's viewpoint

One of my 'pet' peeves
By Iris O'Neal Bowen

"'

It happened while
I was running the
check-out sta nd . A
young boy of about
14 finished his shopping and placed on
the cou nt er, amo ng
other pur c h ases,
four ca ns of condensed milk .
As I was adding
up his groceries, he
Mrs. Bowen
picked up o ne of
the cans and asked, " Is this for people
to drink?"
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"I am sure it is," I assured him . "Why
not? "
" Well," he answered in all sinceri ty,
" I thought maybe it was for dogs . It says
here o n the can : ' PET milk'."
Of cou rse he had a point there. The re
a re getting to be so many animal
delicacies on the marke t these days that
we sell about as much pet food as
peo pl e food. For example, you can find
b y looking in the pet foods department
of your grocery store th at cute little
addition to a popular line, people
crackers b ut the manufacturer is
ca reful to point out they are for dogs!

up of 14 departments and 21 classrooms.
There is also a c hoir rehears.ii room and
choir library. The new facilit1es will
allow for Sunday School growth up to
800. Present for the ribbon-cutting ceremonies was a record 533 persons in Sunday School. An average o f 150 Sunday
School pupils each week are now being
brought in on the church's six buses.
W . Lloyd Cloud is pastor of the
church , and Bob Taylor is minister of
educa tion and music .

When I bring home every brand of
cat food we have on the shelf and Mama
Cat smells it and looks at me like I was
feeding her rat poison; when I read all
the statistics of how many children go to
bed hungry every night, and of our food
shortages and the ever increasing costs
or groceries, I wonder if there isn' t a
serious imbalance somewhe re on what
things are important.
But w hen I go out to feed our recently
acquired "store puppy," and nobody
has had time to scratch behind his ears
for days, I weaken.
There is a place for pets, of course,
and we love them. But we shouldn't put
them a head or people. Never-the-less,
Paul warned the Phillipia ns to beware
of dogs, and it frightens me a little. I' d
sure hate to be mistaken for a people
cracker!
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Return to China is goal for OBU 'mom'
grantf'd and .all funds
hu "111 I •a, e for Chm.i
t ntatt
~IC nl !\\a\ 15
herc,~mpJn, d b, h r daughter

O1U<h11a
ni\ "'" \tuden,
1,("
und nak n a campa1 n to \("nd '"
R~emar. Chu .an OB hou moth r
to her homeland of China tor a \l 11
\\llh the I.am,!\ he him't
n in 2J
)ear..

MIi
Jane. 16,
hool

,tr.; Chu was !>ep,ir•ted from h r
parent, three ~i\ter •nd brother in
1950 "hen she leh China 10 ~upe:
the Communist ta~ec,, er h h ard
nothing from them unul ta,1 month
when a lett r from her I ter tntormed
her that all \\ere ah, and \H' II
fter learning that \\r, hu had re•
ce1,ed the I tter, B<.>e , \\ard pr 1den1
of the ssoc1c11ion of \\om n tudent
at OBU. began a dm to r.i1 e the 3.000
necess.il') for the trip. \11~ \\ ard d, ·
cussed her plan \\Hh D.ini I R. Gr,mt.
Ouachita pre ident and iamed hi\
appro, al for the, enture
Mr.;. Chu ha reque ted a ,i a for the
tnp from Huang Ch<.>n, chief of the
China liason office m \\ a hmgton D C.
Dr Grant, enator.. John l \ kClell,m
and I \<\ 1lliam FulbnRht and Go, rnor
Dale Bumper.. ha, all "ritten l<.>tt<.>r
to Huang Ch<.>n on \fr\. Chu behalf

\Ir
hu \\.l\ a t • nai:er on \ear
out of h1~h ,chool, ,, hl•n ,hl• lelt hmc1 ,
8 au e ,he h.ad not nachl•d \Olm
ilRl , h "a .illo" d to IN, the ountr. to atH:nd, on • hol,u hip. \\ 1ttl'n•
"" l\1t1 in prin!(held 0
bt•r
In 1 55, h gradu,11ed from colkgl'
•nd mO\ :-J 10 h, ago to ,,or~ at the
\ood R1bl In tttute Ther' ,he met
ht r l,ue hu band. rmle \I hu, a l'C•
re1,1r, .it th
hm, e tud nt lumni
_ •r, 1ct' . Dr Chu had tell hina m 1948
aid d b, th<.> Foreign 11s 1011 Board or
the outhern 8-apt"t on, cn11on
The couple am<.> to uach1td m 1963
"here Dr hu ".i~ a profes~or or <'<'O·
nomic He d1 d m 1967, .ind lrs. hu
thl!n be am<.> rl' ident coumelor of
Fran I r,111 ford girl · dorm1tor .
\lrs. hu's pdrt'nl , both in their 8~,
II\~ m Tsing Tao near Pe~mg. Her father
lld\ the fir..t Orient.ii Luth ran minister
m hma

,1

funior at

,r

ad lph,a Ht~h

,l

ti

Dr. ,md fn Benn II

Ft. Smith pastor, wife
attend prayer breakfast
Rill B<.>nnetl, p.i~lor or Fust Church,
rt
mith , and his wife, Doris, attended the 22nd annual Pres1den11al
Pr,1 er Br akfast m \-\ashington, D.C
on Thursdav. Ian 31. Dr Bennett also
was admitted to the House of Represcn•
tatl\l'S to hear the President's annual
" Idle of the Union' address on Jan
30 Dr. and Mrs. Bennett attended a
seminar on national problems after the
Breakfast and J luncheon featuring an
address by Bill Graham

Writers' Workshop set
March 19 in Memphis
Robert J. Hastings
of pringfield. Ill.,
will conduct a one
da \,\ nters' \\ orkshop in "1emphis on
Tuesday, March 19.
Residents of Eastern
rkansas in driving
distance of lemphis are im 11ed to
share in the\ ork.
shop. Dr. Hastings.
Hastings
who is editor of the
/1/inoi Baptist and author of 12 boo~s.
will teach his new writers• manual which
he original!)• prepared for a two-week
course he taught al 'ew Orleans emi•
nary last January. The worlshop will be
held at Union Avenue Church, 2187
Union venue. Write the church for
details. Although advance registration
is not necessary, enrollment I ill be
limited to 40 persons.

.
being headed by (right) Bee

Pa e6

ea e

v,

.

The workshop will begin at 9 a.m.
and conclude at 3:30 p.m. n evening
seminar for church secretaries will be
conducted from 7 to 9 p.m.
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Tommv H,n-on. ,~ho ,, ,n h,s 13th year
as pa tor of the church, came to the
Sundav ,erv1Cl•, ,n J II lode/ T Ford.

One of the award, prc,ented dunng the annivenary ~ervice~ was for the oldest
Bible, and went to E. F. w,,d<' eared on the platform are some of the program
guC\h for the celebration

First Church, West Memphis
celebrates golden anniversary
rir,t Church, Wc~t \-lcmph1s, celebrated It\ 50th anmvcrsaf} Feb 17-20. A
spol-esman for the congregation commented ' \\e ha, e sought to J..eep the
annivcrsar} acti, itics Ch mt-centered
Our purpo\e 1\ not to pra1SE~ men, but
to gloril) God Th<' auempt 10 capsule
maior e,ents of each decade, no doubt,
l<'a1,es out man~ "orthy e, en ls and
persons, due 10 limited pace. lns1gh1s
into the times, people, circumstances,
and growth of the church have been
emphasized."
On Feb. 17, 1924, an organizational
meeting to form the First Church of
Hulbert, ,,as held in the home of Mr.
and M r . Harry Cash m Hulbert, w11h
11 charter member, present. It is recorded 1ha1 the church was organized
"for the enlightenment o( humanity,
for the sah a11on of men and for the
glor~ of God "
In 1h1s initial meeting R D. Maum
wa, called as pastor The newly-formed
congregation also adopted a resolution
10 cooperate w11h the outhern Baptist
CoO\ ention, the rkansas Baptist tate
Convention, and 1he Mount Zion Assoc 1,111on
For J time thl' church met regularly
m a small Nt•gro ,chool house. The
minutes do not re flect who or how the
first church building \\J S constructed.
But from other ,ource, it appears that
z T Br.igg built the building lat e r 10
be kno\\ n a, " The Lillie Red Church ."
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The 1930's was a difficult period for
firq Church. There was a rapid succession of pastors ,;erving the membership. During man) of these years the
church only had the services of a minister on a hal(-11me basis. H. A. Turner
was called as pastor early in 1936. Shortly after Turner became pastor a lot was
bought and a pastor' s home built on
Cooper Street, the members thinking
that would be the place 10 build a new
church in the future. At this time the
church name was changed to West
Memphis Baptist Church.
In June, 1937, C. E. Welch was called
as pastor A part of the membership of
the old Central Church of Memphis
came with him. These members who
came under the watchcare o( the
church served in various ways. Much
teaching and training was accomplished
during this period .
During the '40's the church experienced rapid growth . Under the leadership of Dr. E. 8. Abington a building
was leased in the business area to take
care of the overflow of the Sunday
chool attendance. During a revival in
1942 there were a total of 87 additions.
As a result of this growth the congregation voted to move to their present
location . The name of the church at
this time was changed to The First Baptist Church o( West Memphis.
During the 'S0's the growth o( the

church continued under the leadership
of Walter L Yeldell, who led the church
to increase its paid staff It w.is also during this time that trs Jewell Keen gave
the church some valuable properly on
which to erect a pastor's home
On ug. 6, 1961, the church called its
present pastor, Thomas A. Hinson. Under his leadership the church has set
many records. The church now has a
total membership of 2,377. In 1973,
$283,364 was given to the Lord's work
through the church, and the property
of the c hurch is now valued at more
than $1,400,000.
In a message on Sunday morning,
Feb. 17, Pastor Hinson challenged his
people to reach new heights for the
Lord. Preaching on "F rom Light to Salvation to Glory," he emphasized the
rightness of the church in its foundation, formation, fellowship, future, and
function.
Others who were scheduled 10 appear on the program included Dr. E. B.
Abington, Len Spotts, Greer Garrott,
Russell Clubb, Billy Walker, Walter
Yeldell, and James Phillips.
Pastor Hinson said "God richly
blesse d during this celebration. It is
my prayer and belief that God will continue to use our church in a strategic
way so that men in our community, the
state, and to the ends o( the earth may
be confronted with the Gospel."
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News briefs _ __
• London Church has begun a new
building on a site overlooking Lake
D~rdanelle. The 40 by 120 foot structure
will serve as auditorium and educational
building Wltil a separate educational
~ullding can be constructed. Ray South
1s pastor of the church.
• Calvary Church, Blytheville, or•
dained Buford Merritt as deacon in a
service Feb . 17. Pastor Joe A.
Thompson delivered the ordination
sermon.
• ''The New Revelation," an eight•
member team of students at Ouachita
University, has appeared in several
churches with a program of music,
comedy, and drama on the Christian
life. They can be contacted at OBU
Box 822, Arkadelphia, Ark. 71923.

Deaths _ _ _ __
Thomas E. Funderburk, 74, who was
serving as interim pastor of First Church,
Cotter, died Feb. 13. He served 57 years
as pastor, associational missionary and
chaplain. Pastorates in Arkansas were
at Whiteville, Pilgrim's Rest, and Cotter.
He also served churches in Texas and
New Mexico, and was honorary pastor
of First Baptist Church, Florence, Italy.
He had been associational missionary
in New Mexico where he worked in a
lay evangelism program.
Mrs. Mil'dred Janice Carter, 59,
Owensville, died Feb. 24. She was a
member of Owensville Church.

Through the ye.irs

"Won't Nobody Come"
By Ralph W. Davis
(Eighth in a series)
Some strange and
amusing things have
happened during
the times I have
conducted
conferences. One night
I asked a group if
there were any
questions. One man
spoke up and said,
" Yes, I have a ques•
tion. Now this quesDavis
tion may sound a
little odd, but I need to know it. What
time Is itl" I told him what time It was
and we proceeded with the conference.
I had a very pessimistic lady In one
group. Just as I was trying to explain how
to reach people and how to meet their
needs, she would come out with this
expression, " But our trouble is, won't
nobody come." About the third time
she said that I felt like saying, " No, and
I don' t blame them; I wouldn't either."
With that kind of attitude we can
never re ach people for anything. We
must be optimistic. We must avoid all
pessimism. We must look at our faults
and endeavor to correct them and then
let the people know that we have something they ne ed. I used to tell the
people where I was pastor, " Say something good if you have to stretch the
truth. I believe the Lord will forgive you

if you tell them the sermon was good."
One night I was discussing in a
conference the importance of getting
people to participate. We were discussing the difference between participation and involvement. We had
decided that some people could be involved in a certain way without participating, at least without verbal par•
tlcipation, but we decided that it would
be easier for someone to be involved
If he actually participated. I asked this
question, " Why is it that some people
will not speak out m a conference?"
I will never forget what one lady said:
"Sometimes we don't have a chance."
I began to wonder if she were telling
me something. I have discovered that
"telling" is not always "teaching."
One night I was discussing the matter
of training potential leaders. I was
bringing out the fact that the word
potential meant one who had the possibility of becoming a leader. By leader
I had more in mind church-elected
leaders. I asked if everybody is a
potential leader. One woman insisted
that everybody is a potential leader. I
asked her, "Well, what about a moron?
Could a moron be a leader?" The dear
lady said, " Yes, a moron could be a
leader of other morons." The argument
stopped right there. -Ralph W . Davis

1

Next week: J, T. Elliff and the Buick

II

Through
your gifts

the

COOPERATIVE
PROGRAM
can meet the urgent needs of

PEOPLE
Letters to the editor __
Preacher available
I am available for pulpit supply or
revival meetings any whe re within the
state, or as interim pastor whe re it is the
Lord's will for me to serve .
I am grateful for the fin e jo b you a re
doing as editor of our pape r, and for the
help that you have so freely given as I
have tried to serve Carey as their
missionary. - D. W. Stark
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NASHVILLE - Robert Holley (right), church training secretary for the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention, talks here with Philip 8. Harris, secretary of the church
trainin g department of the Southern Baptist Sunday School Board. during a recent
meeting near Nashville. Church training representatives from 32 state conventions
attended the meeting to learn about plans for the coming year, including the
CHURCH: the Sunday Night Place Spectacular in Ft. Worth, March 21-23.
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________________Your state convention at work
Baptist Men's meeting speakers
will include Brazil missionary
Donald 1- Sp iegel,
m,ss,onary to Braz,I
will be one or the
Mission ~peakers for
the Baptist Men's
meeting on March
15. The meeting will
be at C a I , a r y
Church in little
Rock.
Spiegel is stationed in Teresina,
Spiegel
Piau,, where he is
engaged in a preaching tf11nistry. He is
an executl\ e in the Piaui Baptist Convention and serves as pastor of Calarena
Church. He has been serving on the
field since 1958.
Spiegel is an interesting inspirational
speaker and ,s a blessing to those \\ ho
hear him. He will challenge Baptist Men
to a greater commitment to the work of
missions.
Conferences and testimonies will be
a feature of the meeting. The confer-

<>nc~ w,11 be in the

,HP,l

of m,ss,on ac-

11, 11,es Jvail.iblf' to every church Jfl'cl

They will pro, ,de 1dec1\ c1nd l'Umpl ,.,
or how to do m,u,on i1Ctiv1t1e\ in the
locc1I church community Every Baptist
mJn, interested in Chmt's m1ss1on will
be challenged and helped by attending
one of the conference\ The conferences and leaders w,11 be the following
Ministry to the c1ging, Robert llall,
minister or educa11on, Baptist Tabernacle Church, Little Rock. Hall ,s well
qualified h.iving had extensive training
in this area.
Mission fellowship and Bible study,
Peter Pe11y, Superintendent of M,ss,ons,
Vvashington-Madison Assoc,at,on, Fayetteville Pelly has had special training
in this area of ministry.
Ministry to alcoholic and drug
abusers, Joel Collins, professor University of Arkansas, Fayetteville. Dr.
Collins also serves as associational
Brotherhood director and has done
special study in this area of ministry .

. - - - - - - - - - - - - H ighlights-

State

WMU

-

Annual

tin,stry in the area of moral problems, Juel Moody, pastor, Manindale
Church, L111lr Rock. \..toody has attt•ndcd sP,eral area tr,unmg 1 mtr1utes
~pon<.orPd by the Brotherhood Com1T11 .,,on and th<' Home Mission Board,
,n prcp.iro11,on for work in this area of
m,.,"on Jct111i11~.
\.lini\tr) ,n Resort Areas, Don Seigler,
p,1stor, Lexa Baptrst Church, Lexa
Seigler h.is .i11endcd area trarn,ng rnst11u1es and has participated rn this type
of ministry "'1ore and more opponuni11e'> for this type m1ss1on actl\·1ty will
become a11cl1lable to church~
One or two other conferences may
be added to the lest Perhaps in the area
of ju"en,le rehabilitation and ministry
to the sick, especially 1n nursing homes
Good mus,c will be a special pan of
the program - C H Seaton, director

Did you know ...
Southern Baptists created and
control the Cooperative Program?

- - - - - ----,

Meeting
10 a.m . March 19Noon March 20

Immanuel Church
Little Rock

A period of testimony and prayer led by a missionary each daytime session!

"

Mess Ruth Vanderburg
Indonesia

Mrs. Darrel Garner
Malawi

Mrs. Ed Pinkston
Ivory Coast

(See Feb. 21 issue of Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine for other Highlights of Meeting.)
March 7, 1974
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The Southern accent

Child Care

Music and the message

Services help many
troubled children

Some ch~rch
m u s I c today Is
chaotic, leading to
catastrophe Never
has the church been
faced with more
diversity, ranging
from the 5ublime to
the utterly blasphemous, as that wrirt e n by contemporary composers.
Dr. Williams
B a p t i s t s hav<.>
been known as "the people ol the
Book" and have been criticized by some
as being "Bibholators." This being true,
Baptists should be all the more careful
to examine the pre ent offerings of
the modern composers.

Herbert Hoover \aid , Children are
our mo,t valuable natural rl'source"
\.\I(' h;l\e hl'ard so man) times that the
youth of tod.Jv arc our fc.iden of
tomorrow As Chri\llJm, we believe
tn the• vJluc and worth of thc ind1v1dual
J\ t,1ught 1n God's Word It behoo\es
u, to give careful attention to our youth
and c.h1ldrcn and to help them, as 1ndivlduab, on their rocky Journey to
adulthood ,ind rc,pons1btl1ty
I rc.1cl in J recPnt publ1ca11on that
one out of 10 U S chtlclr<'n, over six
million in all, have problems which
ltm11 their ability 10 cope with modern
so<1l'ty " A troubled or d1sturbl'd child
who rctl'IV<'\ the proper trNt!Til'nt,
however, m.iy grow up to lead a productive ,1nd useful life, ,nswad of becoming a lin,inc1al and emotional drain
on his family and a danger to others.
When calcul.iting a cmt-analys1s, we
,hould not forget to include what the
com arC' of not prov1d1ng th,~ needed
service " Our Bapti\t child care ministry
serves childrC'n and youth w11h problems. This is a Chmtian ministry
a11emp1ing 10 help children sort out the
ugly facts in their lives and put it all together in a healthy way.
I spoke in a church ,n Pine Bluff
recently; alter the services the pastor's
wile asked me 1f I remembered a young
girl named Pat in the Children's Home
several years ago, and recounted the
many problems the girl had while living
with her alcoholic mother. When she
returned to Pine Bluff, alter having
lived at the Children's Home for a year,
she was a "different girl." She was able
to make it in school and in the community. The pastor's wile said, "I love
the Children's Home for what you did
for Pat. 11 you didn't help anyone else,
what you did for Pat during this crucial
period of her life will be worth it." She
was expressing her deep feelings about
the value and worth of the ind1v1dual
that we talk about so often and 1h1s
individual was named Pat.
All of our cases are not successful;
however, we give our best to each of
them. To quote Charlie Belknap, superintendent of the Children's Home, "We
don't win all of them, but we have more
succes~es than we do failures." But we
reach out to each of them. - Johnny G.
Biggs, Executive Director, Arkansas
Baptist Family and Child Care Services.

1.izzy compositions pre,ented with the
professional showmanship of the night
club or secular theatre Reflecting upon
the serv1CE?, I felt more a\ 1f I had been
to ii shm, than to .i church ser\lce
Hymm that have lt"ed for ccnturie\
have both a gre.it message and majestic
music The drivC'I that we arc often pun1~hed with today will die - thank God
It ha, no ml'S\agc and ohcn 1s u11crly
illy and rid1culou\, such music is chl•.ip
,rnd docs not ,lppNI to the nohle\t tendencu.), of man.
Churches tod,,y would do well to
analyze c.irelully Its music program.
Docs it prc,cnt the message of God?
Doe it prepare the pC'ople to hear the
Word of God proclaimed? Does 11 appeal to the heart ,ind head rather than
the sensual? Docs it prepare people for
worship of God? Docs its rendition
honor the composers whose work was
inspired by the Master? - H. E Williams

The first consideration ol music to
be used in the church should pertain to
the lyrics. Does it have a ound and
accurate Biblical message? Is it compatabfe with sound systematic scriptural
analysis? If not, it has no place in any
part of the worship or fellowship programs of a Baptist Church . The choir Youth choir festivals has no more right to sing a song at variance with the Bible than the preacher a report on 1974
has a right to proclaim error in the ser- ·
Do you remember the proverbial
mon.
story of the old woman in the shoe who
The fact that a composition has beau- had so many children ... well, we were
tiful music, which appeals to the almost in that shape on Saturday at the
aesthetic nature, is no justification for Youth Choir Festivals. But there was no
allowing the use of a song filled with doubt that these children knew exactly
theological error. A case in point 1s what to do. They came to sing .. . and
found in the very beautiful " Ave sing they did.
A record number of 1472 representing
Maria." Few of us would not appreciate
the majestic music - but, alas, the lyrics 40 choirs gathered in the combined A
are counter to basic beliefs of Baptists and B festivals which were held at Imand should never be allowed as a part manuel and Baring Cross churches.
They began gathering on Friday evenof the music program of our churches.
ing when several groups from the most
Though the lyrics are of primary con- distant points checked in at local motels
cern in determining the selection of for the night to avoid that long bus ride
music for our churches, one should on Saturday morning. Others chose to
not overlook the musical score. Some climb aboard their buses at 4 a.m. Saturof the music being offered us today day in order to arrive at the festival
seems to come straight from night site by the 9 a.m. starting time.
clubs and such places of worldly pleaThe parade of choirs is always exsures. Some of it has the beat of the citing, because you get to hear other
jungle and appeals to the sensual, not choirs of your approximate size and
the spiritual in man. Some of it is wild ability. The choirs don't sing on a
jazz, calculated to appeal to the feet, competitive basis, but it helps you to do
not the head or the heart.
your best when you hear others and
The trend toward the use of con- know that they are listening to you.
The festival clinician always adds a
temporary music is often simply that
of bringing the "worldly" into the great deal to the enjoyment of the day,
church. I recently attended a "Crusade" and Jim Davis was no exception. He
in a large Southern city conducted by made the hour of rehearsal more fun
a well-known professional "showman- than it was work. Singing under a difevangelist" and came away with serious ferent director helps choir members
misgivings. The music program was and also gives them a new appreciation
cast in the vein of the night club with for their own leader.
the _colored psychedelic lights, blaring
All in all, it was a wonderful day of
music amplified with electronics, and musical activity. We were very pleased
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wAth all that went on, and we extend
our hearty thanks to each church and
each director who made the 1974 Youth
Choir Festival a record breaking success.
-Ervin Keathley, State Music Secretary.
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Missionary pe rsonne l exchange
initiated by World Alliance
The ~-Southern Advancement c.np.ipn
.... - - ..... c--.. ................................ c.a..,.

Campaign response
By Jim E. Tillman, Director
" We have more students from our
church in Ouachita this year than in any
other school." A pastor from one of our
leading churches recently made this
statement to me, and added, " I believe
the emphasis of the Ouachita-Southern
Advancement Campaign has been the
decisive factor in this new trend."
This is a good example of the kind of
response that it being made over the
state. I pray this will be repeated a
hundred-fold in favor of both schools.
Churches continue to enter the
Campaign by means of offerings or
accepting a goal for the Advancement
Campaign. This response is making
history as we move toward the goal of
all our churches being involved.
Your church can set aside any Sunday
during the year to emphasize Christian
Higher Education. Pastor Wilbur
Herring shared some good ideas that
can be helpful. The Central Baptist
Church of Jonesboro utilized the
testimonies of laymen who were
products of Baptist Schools. These testimonies were given in _!he worship
servrces prior to Christian Higher Education Day. An offering was received for
the Campaign on that day with fiftyseven families giving $1,316.25.
A Methodist family in Tuckerman
said, "We want to become involved in
this great Campaign ." They made a
pledge of $300 and gave a check for the
first $100 at that time.
Campaign response will take on even
new dimensions if we will take time to
supply the schools with names of
interested people. " Interested people"
include prospective students, and possible donors to Christian Higlie r Education. Inquiries regarding the schools,
or ways to support these institut ions,
need to be made directly to Ouachita
Baptist University, Arkadelphia, 71923;
and Southern Baptist Coll ege, Walnut
Ridge, 72476.
" Com e on in, the response is fin e."

WASHINGTON (BP) - A missionary
" clearing house" or cxch,rngc aimed
at
haring information regarding
medical and other trained pcrionnel
with mission groups needing their
special capabilities has been initiated
by the Baptist World Alliance (BWA)
at the request or missionary-sending
agencies.
Robert S. Denny, general secretary
of BWA, views the mission personnel
exchange as a channel whereby the
Alliance's 95 member bodies can exchange specialized personnel in order
lo better meet overall need.
The initial proposal for the exchange
came through the BWA Commission on
Cooperative Christianity, meeting at
Kingston, Jamaica, in 1972.
The Commission noted that overseas
medical programs of some conventions
are in need of additional personnel,
while young doctors and nurses may
be available in other groups which cannot financially afford an overseas
medical program. Also a surplus of
skilled persons may exist in one group
which could be shared with another
group.

Donny said that the proposal was discussed with leaders of mission boards
Jnd agencies and approved on a twoyear trial basis by the BWA meeting
in Eimiedeln, Switzerland, last July.
The plan is broad enough to include
trained personnel in education, agriculture and other specialized fields as
well as medicine, a BWA spokesman
said.
Carl W. Tiller, BWA associate secretary who will administer the program,
said it is designed as an information
exchange between member bodies of
the Alliance.
Individuals desiring to be considered
as candidates must obtain the endorsement of their own church structures.
Southern Baptists interested in mission
service will still go through normal
appointment channels of the Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board, a board
spokesman said.
Baptist mission boards and societies
are invited to file either of two information sheets with the Washington office
of BWA. O ne form lists mission positions which are available; the other
lists missionary candidates with special
capabilities.

MISSIOtJAR lfS
depend on you

~
COOPERATIVE PROGRAM
March 7, 1974

THAT'S COOPER A TIO N - Porter Rouch (/ efr ), execut ive secretary-treasurer of the
Sout hern Baptise Con vent ion Execu tive Commiltee, lo ok s over a check for
$1, 046,500, p r esen ted by George E. Bagley, on b eh alf o f churches in the Alabama
Bap tist State Co n ve ntion, at th e Februa ry m eeting o f th e Executive Commiltee.
Th e ch eck was fo r Co o p erative Program undesig nated receipt s, special offerings.
for fo reign m iss ions and ho m e m issio ns and other d esignations. Similar checks
were a/so receive d in February for mo re than $1 million from Florida, North
Carolina, So uth Ca ro lina, Tennessee and Texas. (BP) Photo by James Lee Young
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Stewardship

of the- church , wh1c h I\ ., rrqu1rcm<'nt
10 qu,,lify ,I\ ,, mlm,tN of 1h1• go,pcl
undcr the IR~ cod<'
In m,,ny ta,r, thc,c m1111\ter, mav bcthl' 1•qu1hll1•nt of th<' J\"\tJnt pc1,tor
without ttll<' which m.,y qu,1l1fy
An) .ipJWMJnet' m the I.ix paper work
that th<' m1nl\tcr 1, ,1n C'mploycl' could
be pr<'1ud1c1.1I 10 any effort to claim the
e,crnpt1on of hou\1ng allow.incc- from
mroml' bt•n1•f1t,
Rc-cc1pt or ., W-2, like other employee\, at yNr's t•nd showing the income
withhl'ld may not be dcmable
Consideration should thercforc be
l!l\l'n to requC'\llng the trcasurcr to retam a p.irt o( th<' regular sal,uy of the
mm1stcr, and remi t the retained funds
a an cxtr,1 check n~ar the date when
the minister need, to make his deposit
of taxes a~ a self-employed individual
Personalized tax counsel may be able
10 more thoroughly advise an individual
minister on his particular questions than
would IRS agent~ whose responsibility
1s to the government. (Reprinted , with
perm1~s1on, from the December 20,
1973, issue of The Chrisuan Index of
Georgia for the S1cwardsh1p-Cooperat1ve Program Department, Roy F. Lewis,
Secretary)

CPA clarifies minister's
tax withholding proble m
By Perry O L<'mmon
( ote Lcmmom 1\ ., C'C'rt1f1c-d pubhc
,K~oun1,m1 and Jllornc-~ He " a mcm•
ber of econd-Ponce dt' Le-on church,
Atlanta, G.,. ,,nd .i long-11mc \\Ori.er in
Atlanta ,moc1a1ton.)
Income tax \\llhholdmR by a church
on II~ m1m ter', ,alJr\ t, not rt'quired.
!he IR doc-s permit church and the
minister 10 agree on an .imount to withhold as income t,"e,
The salary mu,1 not be reported as
FICA ta able \\Jgc, on the church\
pa) roll return .

We ne ed your help!
The stall of the ,._rk.JM,H 8dpt11t
Ncwsmdga11n<• urgently net'ds the

help of each church and indrv1du.il
who sub cribes to our state Baptist
paper As much 3\ S65 pf>r month
1s now being spent 10 pay for
postal notices which tell us that a
nl'wsmagaz1ne cannot be
delivered to the subscriber to
whic h 11 1s addressed . Much of this
cost Is the result or incomplete or
incorrect addresses, and could be
eliminated with the help of those
who send names from the
churche\ or individuals
subscribing for them~lves Send
precise addresses! Do not give
simply the city (even for very small
towns) but always give route and
box number; post office box
number; or apartment number,
plus zip code. In short, send a
detailed, complete address.
We want to use wisely the
money provided for the Lord's
work, but we need your help.

1.,~

To do so would imply that the
minister 1s an employee rather than a
self-emplou~d md1v1du.1l as contemplated by the IR code
A minister or music or education who
is not the pastor should proceed with
this method w11h caution.
The IRS has taken the pos111on and
been upheld by many court cases, that
these individuals are generally not employed to perform the sacredotal duties

Last call for the -

IIAl!CH 11-1), .., • • FOl!T wottnt TE.XAS • TAIUIAIIT COUP,TY C'Ol'<~Ul'IIO!o! C\NTtll

•
The Centurymen
The Spring Street Singers
James L. Sullivan

Idea conferences
Worship celebration

Hear

•

W. A. Criswell

•

Attend

James Irwin
Robert Hale and Dean Wilder
Joe Ann Shelton

•

Interest conferences
A Festival of Night and Light

For transportation and lodging
Write
Church Training Department
P. 0 . Box 550
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I ,rid 11•1ue,('nt,11t1,
from Kil)lore'\
d1,1\1nn <our,,(•I "' ,th 1hr. church ,
many of whom ha" n() 1dr.a \\h,1t local
r(',our< <'i Hl' av.11l,1hlc to them
,\n
l.l,1hom,1 , hurr h, for in,t,mrc,
wh, h for \'t .ir h,111J "ainly , ~Rht lool
f,nanung for a ne"' hurlding ,utldenly
found ih lo,1n .IPJHOV<'d "hen th<' drvr•
\!On of t hur< h lo.an, .igrc-<'l.l to m.akl'
th<' lo.in 11 11 <oulJ not b • obto1rnt!d
lotallv
Advt«' trom lh<' loan, divl\tOn un
,a1,r oth1 r~ countlt'\\ dollar, r or C\amplc-, the orth .irohna <hurch, which
paid ,1 wb,tanual .lmount of 1h S 10,000
\av1ni;, for a S145,000 building plan for
150 womrn and t hildrcn, could ha1,e
hec-n \t<'C'H d to tht•, hurch .irchlle<ture
unday
depa11mc-nt of the 8ap11,1
School Board .ind ,1 read~-made pl.in
for .i fr.icuon of the co,t.
o grant\ Jr<' made under tht> program, .111 of the money ,, lwnc.-d JI the
prc-va,ltng r.itc of intt>re,t. lo,1n, vary
from SS,000 to $40,000 .ind ue repaid
ov<'I two to h,enty yNr,
To qualify, .J church must b<' ,1 regular!\ con\t1tutl',l Bapu,t church adhering to Ne" Tt•stament faith and doctrine loam a,e made for purchase of a
c.hurt:h site, erl'ctron or remodeling of
a building or purch,1,e of an exhtmg
building.

The cover

Pastor's letter prompted
establishment of loan fund
ATLA TA (13P) - A letter from a black
Baptist pastor in •orth Carolina in 1969
prompted a chain reaction that in the
last two yea"' has t'nabled 31 churche:.
to obtain badly needed loans from the
outhern Baptist Home Mission Board
(HMS) and opened door~ to other lending agencic\ for more than 200 others
In 1969, the pastor of a 150-member
black church in eastern North Carolina
wrote a poignant letter to the Nallonal
Council of Churches (NCC) explaining
that h1\ church, composed mainly of
women and children, had saved $10,000
and had emplo> cd an architect who
had drawn plans for a $145,000 building.
The pastor wanted to know where
he could borrow the money for the
building
The NCC said they did not have any
answers and, though 11 has no connection with th<' outhern Baptist Convention ( BC). forwarded the letter on to
the Baptist unda>• School Board in
Nashville. The INter eventually found
its way to the Home Mission Board offices in Atlanta.
for years, according to Robert H.
Kilgore, director of the Home Mission
Board'~ division of church loans, they
had been aware of th<' plight of many
churches, mostly black, whrch had been
unable to obtain badly needed loans
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for improvcm('nts or n('w buildings
The North Carolina pastor's letter
staned the mailer moving toward a
solution
The HMS earlier had been given responsibility for implementing the
Statement on the Cr1s1s in Our Nation"
adopted by th(' BC in Houston in 1968.
In 1970, at the observance of the 125th
anniversary of the founding of the
Home Mission Board in Augusta, Ga .,
the board authorized establishment of
the Negro and Ethnic Loan Fund (NEL).
The N[l fund was begun with $1 million ticketed for loam to Negro and
ethnic churches not affiliated with the
SBC.
In the last two years, 31 churchc)
have been granted loans totaling more
than $750,000 from the fund.
But for every church that gets a loan,
Kilgore says: there are many others
that the HMB assist, in getting financing
through local sources.
HMB representatives have coumeled
wnh !,Ome 250 churches about El loans
in the la\t two years.
"The loam we make provide a genuine min,~tr> and meet a real nel'd,"
Kilgo1e said " But the ministry is greatly
l'xpandc-d through the counseling and
assistance we offer "

Introducing Robert Holley
I am happy to introduce and welcome
Robert Holley
the new secretary of
the Church Training Department of the
rkan,a, Baptist
tale Con.,ention .
Holley was formally elected to this
position by th<' Arkansas Bapti,t Executive Board in Augu t, 1973. He began
his work as secretary of the department
on Jan. 1, 1974.
llollcy ha\ sNvcd a~ associate in the
Church Training Depo1rtment from Aug.
15, 1968, to Dec. 31, 197.l. and has done
a marvelous work for the e yearl>.
He was born tn Montgomery, Ala, May
31, 1933, and ,,.as graduated from
Samford Unive~it) (Howard College)
in Birmingham in 1954. He wa!, gr,1dUJtl'd from outh,1,{'qern eminary with
the M R.[ degtel' in 1956.
He sen l'd as minister of education in
churches tn
rl..ansas and Alabam.i
from 1956 until 1968. Churches served
includl' the First Baptist Churche\ of
McGehee, Conway, and West Memphis,
,kansas and the Ridgecrest Baptist
Church, Montgomery, Ala.
Holley is married lo the former Lucile
Foster of Tuscumbia, Ala . .1lso a graduate of amford Uni,ersity. They have
two daughters, nita (17), .1nd Deborah
(14). - Ralph W. Davis, retiring ecrctary, hurch Tr.lining Department

.,s
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Baptists find ski areas
good places for witness
By Larry Jerden
to, B~po,r Prr"

. When Southern Sapfot f'ni111,t\•r Co) f inl('y vls1tl'd thl'
village of Eagle nest, M., he wa, di .ippomt('d in the run•
down Baptist m1"ion building ilnd d('cided to do ,oml'thrng
about it.
. Tod.1y, he is the mi s1on\ pa tor and Is a homl' n"'•
s,onary m the now booming resort arN that " brimml'd with
skiers during the winter month~
. _Finley is part of a new brt'l'd of South,•rn B,,p11,1
mm,sters, m1ss1onarres and collegian iltlcmpting to com•
munrcate the gospel ot Je,u, Chmt to million, of sk1\•r~ who
crowd some 850 \k1 .uc.i~ in the United t,ue, each winter
The sl-.1 mm1,trres ,,re being 1,,unchcd by the outhern
Bapt!st H?me Mission Bo.ird through II dcp.irtment of
special m,..s,on mm,strie U •2 mi,,ionanes (the board's
~o--year program for college graduate,) are in ,ki minimic,
in ew Mexico, Colorado, Vermont, New York and North
Carolina, a board pokesman said .
. _Eff?rts imolve two main thrusts - permanent ski
ministries and short -term mission work.
Finley and U •2er Dick Lemaster, 23-year-old Maryland
native, coordinate the short-term efforts of groups, mostly
from neighboring Texas, along with more permanent local
projects.
A. primary ~ource for short-term efforts are Baptist
collegians who work the slopes, often inviting other skiers to
a nighttime coffee house or similar activity.
In most sk, areas, music at night draws crowds, giving
added opportunity to tell skiers about Jesus Christ, an
observer noted.
Also, the collegians are encouraged to ride chair
lifts with someone they don't know, to engage the person
in conversation.
At Angel Fire resort, the newest in the Eagle Nest area,
Finley and Lemaster say they have found an openness to
their ministry. Through Lemaster's work, a door was opened
for scheduling Christian singing groups in the Angel Fire
country club. He also succeeded in establishing a Bible study
group at the Taos ski basin, attended by employees of the
ski run.
Finley's club membership is another "open door" to
ministry within the ski resort community, he said.
The "inside out" approach to ministry, as used by Finley
and Lemaster, was applauded by Randy Foster, the pastor of
Roaring Fork Church, near Aspen, Colo.
" Many of these planned ski resort cities are closed to
outside religious groups, but if you live there, you can do
anything you want," Foster said.
Working with Foster are US-2ers John and Robyn
Long. The couple was given permission to conduct worship
services on the slopes at Marble and hoped to conduct
similar services at Vail and Aspen resorts.
The main thrust of the Longs' ski ministry is "personto-person witnessing" on the slopes.
"The only way to get that entree is to ski," Long said.
"You have to dress like a skier and talk like a skier to
be heard."
Charles Baker, associate in the student division of the
Baptist General Convention of Texas, who has worked with
ski ministries, reassure d be ginning skiers.
" If you' re a novice, go a head and admit it . . . Ask fo r
help ... They' ll feel they are helpin~ you (le arn to ski) and
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IIn• 11,m ,. 1p111 oM h di~.11 m, p1•oplt• .. , 'V ou 'II h.iv l' .in ;»utom,11 lc 1•n1rc 1•.' B.ik1·r ,,11tl
In n•vlc~mg 'louth1 rn U.tpl"I\' work in
re\Ort
minl,1111•,, Jof'I L.1ml J\\i,rant dm·rtor of thr HQm•• M1,,,on
llo.ird 'P"< ,.,I 1111,,,nn m1nl,t11l',, not rd that the work rn
No11h C11oltn,1 1, prob,,bly tlw m11,1 " mJturt'"
' I h1•v h,1vc th• ,1dvc1nlo1)!f' of hl'inl( m ,,n .ir1•,1 where
n.1ptls1~ .irr ,1ron14," I .ind ,,,id
U\·2<'" Mrk<• .ind Mon,, C r.in1• were a,,,gn<'d thr, wintN
to North Cirolrn.i, llJnrwr tlk, 111 an .trN known d\ th<' " sk,
m1•rc,1 ol rhc- ~outh "
(r,in1• ,Jy, th1• rt•\ort p1•ople arc h,, pari\h and conl(rcg,11io11
" I w,1nt to h1•lp indivltluals rl"move fru,trc1t1on th.it
l'Vl'f)'UJY lilt' bring, oml'trmc, it mean, to fix tent, and
ra" In Jll, 1t mean~ that my wife c1nd I arl' here to help make
v.ir,rnonmg hl'!tl'r and ,how, pl'opl1• that rhe church doc,

,t..,

(,H\'',."

-

/
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SKI WITNESS - Dale Shook (1), m inist er of youth at First
Church, Alb uqu erque, NM., and Coy Finley, ho m e missionary and pastor of Eagle Nest ( .M.) Baptist Mission,
d iscuss appr oach e to ski evangelism at a northern N ew
M exico sk i run. Shoo ks's church ha, a Christian ski club,
and Finley coordinat es sk, m1111stries in the Eagle est- Red
River area. (BP) Pho to b y Larry Jerden
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Do Baptists oppose 'Athletes in Action'?
By Charles H. Ashcraft
C~ecut,vt ~rN,ary, Arko1ma B.if)tl\l Sratl' Convention

Recently a le,1ding ncw~paper carried
an article sta ting that the Arkansas
Baptist tate Convention opposed the
presentation of Athletes in Action in our
public school \)'Stem , The following
statement was g,ven over the telephone
to the newspaper and is reproduced
exactly as given by the author.
1. The Southern Baptist Convention
as well as the State Convent1om are
firmly commi1ted to the separation of
Church and State in matter of
freedom of religion in th e public
school ystem of the nation.

2. The Athletes in Action have a very
wholesome emphasi~ upon physical
fitness, personal religious faith, and
prevention of drug abu e.
3. It would be helpful if students who
wish to hear the Athletes in Action
could do so without involvement in
const1tut1onal rulings.
You will notice the news art1cle
reversed the first and second sentences
and deleted completely the third sentence. This in essence reversed the endorsement and rendered it an objection
to the Athletes in Action.

..

No greater allies of Athletes in Action
can be found than Baptists. Likewise,
there are no greater champions of
separation of church and state than
Baptist people. The Supreme Court of
the Nation which rarely calls the Baptist
Building for advice has ruled that the
public school system is not to promote
any particular witness. This applies to
minority groups as well as the majority
religious bodies. While attendance may
be voluntary, the premises which are
provided and maintained by tax monies
are used as a platform for the particular
witness .
Consistency and fairness would require equal time, space and endorsement for atheism which now assumes
religious connotation, for advocates
of the overthrow of the government by
violence who desire religious status,
and for drug pushers, who prescribe
the use of drugs to produce religious
experiences. Sex worship 1s not excluded from minorities who are seeking
,eligious recogn11ion. Any permission
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or denial would haw to be thC' \amC' for
i!II in our con~t11ut1o nal context
Many or u, are not willing for the
school y~tem of the n,1t1on to be the
platform of thl'SC vices, <'ven 1f attendance is on the voluntary ba,is
The Arkamas Baptist State Convention is incorporated by rhe law, of
the land and ,s committed to the
concept of law and order. The Arkansas
Baptist tat<.> Convention by official
action i commltled to the proposition
of separation of church and slate and is
the champion of religious freedom for
all, including the minorities. The Arkansas Baptist State Convention respects
the decisions of the Supreme Court
which ,s the final word on the interpretation of the laws of this nation.
The Executive Secretary speaks only
for himself, but he is required by job
description to uphold the decisions and
resolutions of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention. The Executive Secretary is
committed upon the basis of his citizenship to uphold the constitution or the
United States and to abide by the
decisions of the Supreme Court.
Any action or statement of the Executive Secretary which would violate the
religious freedom of any other person
or religious group would be a basi s for
prosecution by the laws of the state and
his removal from office by the Executive Board of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention.
Any deviation from the pure concept
of separation of church and state would
jeopardize every missionary of any
denomination serving in any nation
where the Christian faith is not the
majority religion. Any weakness displayed at this point by the Executive
Secretary or the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention would by bona fide and
prima lacie endorsement for every
group, even the atheists, militants which
advocates the violent overthrow o f the
government, drug pushers, pornopeddlers, and promiscuous sex promoters, as long as they pl ead the status
of religio n, to be p resented favora bl y on
the stages o f every assembly hall in
every public school o f th is nation. M ost

Bapt,m, as well as the Athletes in
Action. do not advocate this; therefore,
the laws musr stand. Other means for
pro1ec11on of the Christian witness must
be found within srructures which are
duly constitutionJI and prot<'cted by the
Jssurances that the government shall
not interfere in the free exercise
thereof.
The Executive Secretary spent 30 years

of his active ministry some distance
from the Bible Belt . He raised hrs fam,ly
where Baptists were a poor minority,

if anything at all. His children spent
lonely hou rs sitting by themselves in the
gym while the required dancing exercies were going on. The required
classes beca me voluntary after much
confrontation and embarrassment on
the part of the Baptist pastor's family.
His three sons endu red the required
primary and seminary mstructrons, of
course being allowed the privilege of
missing the classes, wh,ch became
volu ntary only after more confrontation
with the authorities who branded everyone a heretic who wasn' t of the majority religion. The persecution, intimidation, harassment, badgeri ng and
humiliation of his family received at
the hands of the majority religion would
have curdled the blood of the inquisitors of the dark ages. It is not easy
even in America for a hated minority to
enjoy religious freedom without constitutional guarantees. Our memory is
short indeed if we forget our forefathers
were a hated minority a few hundred
years ago. I hope our missionaries in
Spain, as other state-chu rch nations,
learn of the support of Arkansas Baptist
State Convention and its Executive
Secretary.
The Executive Secretary makes no
apology for being right on this issue,
nor does he recant one sentence issued
in the interest of the freedom of all
religions.
He wish es to go on record as giving
his unqualifi ed personal endorsement
to the Athl etes in Action and pledges
his best effo rts in th eir behalf to reschedule the activities at some future
date, seeking somehow to fi nd th e way
withi n constitutional structures.
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Home Mission Board
loans $11 million in '73
ATLANTA (BP) The
oulh<'rn
Baptist Home M1~\1on Board (H ~Bl
which began J church lo.in fund with
SSOO in 1882 la\t ', N r lo an('d mo re• th.in
S11 million to 235 churche,
Robert H Kilgore, dh('rtor of the
board's division of church lo.ins, h.i1led
th ye;ar il\ the b ,t ' growth" period in
recent year\.
The board completed 235 loan in
1973 for more th.1n $11 million and h,H
90 more in process for $5,338,900
Included in the 235 completed in 1973
were 21 loans for $586 000 from the
HMB's Negro and cth~1c loan fund.
Established in 1972 to as ist c1uo ,ind

ethnic church('\ whlth JI<' not ,tfliliatt•d
with the outhNn B,1ptist ConHntion,
the fund ha, bl.'en u,cd to ,Mi\t a 101.11
of 31 churcht?s with lo,tn\ 101.iling more
than $750,000
Thl' I lomc Mis,lon Bo.Hd bl•R,m providing loan, to churctws through a $500
fund lwgun 1n 1882 A r1•ccn1 report re
\<Nied thJt In the l,1st 20 YCJ" the
division of church loam hJ, proc<•,sed
omc 4,700 loan, for morc than $80 mil•
llon
LoJns made by the HMO averaged
only $8,767 in 1951 but thl.' 90 in process
for completion over the next 15 month~
will average almo~t $60,000 each, Kilgorl•
,,tid.
• Inflation and incn',lsing building
co ts h,we pushed it up," hc noted

The board makc, loan\ to churches
which <annot obt.iin them through
rhl.' usual channel\. Loans 101al as little
as $2,000 and as much a\ S175,000
Kilgore said thJt, In spite of mflauon,
lhurrhe~ wcr<' ml'Clmg their obligations
in thl• most samfactory mannl'r m the
last 10 year,.
"Dcltnqucnc 1c, .ire at their lowest
point in 10 year\ - 10 6 percent," he
,.ild. "That Is .i gain of almost nine pert<•nt over th<' 12.2 percent in 1972 "
Thi' 10.6 percent delinquency rate
r<"pre\l'nl\ tho~c churches which clrE'
behind ,H much a\ thre>e months m their
payments.
Though 10.6 percent are delinquent,
they r<'pr<'sent on ly 1 .5 percent o r the
,1moun1 on loan, Kilgore noted

Tarrant County Convention Center,
Fort Worth, Texas• March 21·23
Su~ Nlglu
Place!

Featuring

• James L. Sulllvan • The Centurymen • W. A. Crltwell
• Charles Boddie

• Ed Seabough

• The Renaissance

• Cynthia Clawson

• Hale and Wilder

• Gene Cotton

• The Spring Street Singers

• A Preaching Trilogy
Gene Garrison
Dale Cowling
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Little Rock, Arkansas

Jimmy Allen
San Antonio, Texas

• Astronauts Bill Pogue and James Irwin
• Introduction of the New Musical Drama by Buryl Red and Ragan Courtney
• Massed Youth Choir on Friday Night
Gerald Ray, Music Director
• " How to Make Sunday Night Work" with Idea Conference, Led by
Church Training Department
Church Music Department
Church Recreation Department
Church Administration Department
• A Visit to " The Place" In Exhibit Hall, Where You May Participate In
A Variety of Music, Fellowship, and Training Experlence1

Thursday, 7:15 p.m. - Saturday, 12 noon

We Invite You to Attend This Nation-wide Spectacular
and Learn How
Your Church Can Become "The Sunday Night Place"

Sheraton-Fort Worth
Blackstone

For reservations. write to:
Clayton House
Ramada Inn Central
Holiday Inn Midtown
Downtowner
Rodeway Inn

All addresses are Fort Worth. Texas 76103.
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SBC Executive Committee
acts on education proposals
I

NASHVILLE (BP) - Three Southern
Baptist seminary presidents reacted
strongly lo a recommendation before
the convention's hecutive Committee
to organize an inter-semi nary council
The recommendation was amended
to make formation of the council less
definite and give the six Southern Baptist seminaries greater latitude in determining what form, 1f any, such an
organization would take, if imple•
mented, and to examine any potential
dangers from a quasi-policy maki ng
arrangement.
The recommendation came from the
Committee of Fifteen, a subcommittee
of the Southern Baptist Convention's
(SBC) Executive Committee, which
recently completed a four-year study
of the SBC's national agencies.
One of three seminary presidents
responding lo a recommendation concerning the proposed i nter-seminary
council was Grady C. Cothen, outgoing
president of New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary and president•
elect of the Baptist Sunday School
Board, Nashville. He said that because
trustees have responsibility for seminary
policy, such an additional policy-making
body could endanger accreditation.
Duke K. McCall, president of the
Southern Seminary in Louisville, asked
the Executive Committee to refer the
recommendation to the seminaries for
study. McCall emphasized that he was
not resisting the involvement of trustees
in such a council or opposing a study
of the matter, but he did object to the
recommendation as it stood.
M cCall continued, " We don't have
an inter-seminary council, but have
what w e call a 'semi nary presidents'
workshop'," which he said is a different
kind of structure that does work at the
problems of improving theological
education and coordinating the programs of the six seminaries.
" W e have an agreement that every
action of the workshop must be unanimous, because of the organization's
character," he added.
McCall said the seminary presidents
have involved the schools' trustees in
the workshop when situations arise
that are related to the trustees. The
same applies tq the seminaries' faculties
and administrations, he said.
Robert E. Naylor, president of Southwestern Seminary, agreed with McCall
that he would be opposed to any proposal that would hinder the "excellent
cooperation" the seminaries now enjoy.
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" Pre~ident~ don't make policy, trustees
do," Naylor added He- and M cCall
urged that the recommendation be
revised to recommend a \tUdy to determ ine the " possibility" of ,ln Inter·
seminary council , but not to order the
seminaries to set up such machinery
without determining if the council
should even be Implemented.
A motion then recommended that
the "Executive Committee instruct the
Program Committee, in coopcr,1tion
with the seminary presidents, to fully
discuss the possibility of an Inter•
seminary council and report back to
the Executive Committee with recom•
mendations by February, 1975."
The Committee of fifteen also recommended that the se minaries "study the
possibility of charging tuition for all
persons enrolled in advanced degree
programs and for non-Baptists, and
report back to the Executive Committee." The proposal was passed with a
reporting date of February, 1976, included.
The Committee of Fifteen explained
the rationale behind the original twopart recommendation on seminary
cooperation, which included the interseminary council and tuition proposals:
" . .. We believe that the six seminaries are enough of one family to merit
close unified cooperation. We wish to
congratulate the presidents for the
formation of the presidents' council. . .
We also believe that this council should
be enlarged to include appropriate
trustees in some of its meetings, and
that all the policy agreements affecting
the seminaries be reviewed by the
whole council."
Another recommendation related to
Southern Baptist education programs
and institutions was passed by the
Executive Committee asking " the seminary presidents to answer as fully and
as completely as .possible the request
made in September, 1973, for present
and future plans for non -degree students."
In its report, th e Committee of Fifteen cited the " problem of trai ning for
ministers who . . . cannot attend one
of our six seminaries," saying the situation "continues to grow as one of the
most serious problems in Southern
Baptist life."
Naylor r esponded by ci ting the more
than 5,000 student s enrolled last year
in Semi nary Extension Department
programs and call ed attention to the
fact that the seminaries have students
enrolled in non-degree programs, in
addition to graduate students.

McCall said th<' )11' \cminary pr e\l•
drnts h,1d JHrePd two Jay\ prior to wch
,1 plan .ind ,,,id furthl'r r<'port\ were
plJnncd a~ the v.irious institution, .1re
able to rl',ponct
In rclatci.l ar11on, lhP [xPcu11ve Com•
mlttcc p.irl1er .ipprov!'d J propmal b y
Southrrn l'min.iry\ board of trustees
thJt a Ministry Training Csnter, to b('
call<'d the Boyce 81blr Scnool, b<' <'Stablished JI th(' scmin.iry, a, part of its
present non-degree Jcadem1c program.
The proposal will be presented by the
seminary's trustee, to the annual SBC
meeting in Dallas in June, 1974.
Another earlier rccommendc1t1on was
approved for the Executive Commit•
tee's lm111ut1ons Workgroup and the
state Baptist execut ive ,ecrctarles to
"hold a Joint mee11ng, probably in
September, 1974, to explore the Bible
institute-type of education "
In another publish<'d recommendation, the Committee of Fifteen had
recommended that the convention's
Education Commission be requested to
plan toward receiving at least half of
its financial support from the 53 Southern Baptist colleges by 1960, and that
it propose a plan for the election of
more college personnel to its commission membership. The recommendation was not presented by the Committee of Fifteen and was simply released to the commission for its own
evaluation. There was no discussion
from the floor on the matter.
A final proposal on education from
the Committee of fifteen was passed
requesting that the Southern Baptist
American Commission and the American Baptist Theological Seminary board
of trustees " continue" working together to "set standards and goah for
the school to be met by 1977."
As passed, the action carries the understanding that the seminary's situation will be reviewed at that time and,
" Southern Baptists would consider
converting their assets to other uses
that would help accomplish education
of black young people in traini ng for
the ministry."
The commission is to report the decision on minimum standards to the
Executive Committee not later than
February, 1975.
The Committee of Fifteen report
noted that " The American Seminary
has not significantly grown during the
time when most other Baptist institutions have experienced significant
growth." The report said the school
has been "repeatedly disturbed with
financial recruitmen t and administra•
tive problems." It also noted, " Black
leaders are divided in their support of
the school," among other considerations. It was ackno wledged that the
setting o f standards and goals was already in progress.
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Resort Ministries Conference
Camp Paron

April 1-2

An invitational conference on reaching people

Program personalities include
•
•
•

•

Steve Selig
N1lon Elliott
Ken Prickett

•
•
•

•

Participative activities

Creative campfire service
•

Panel - " Resort Missions in Arkansas"
•

•

Day Camping
•

•

Resort worship service
•

•

Tim Sledge
Ross Williams
Tommy Cupples

"Cracker Barrel" sharing

How to workshops

•

"How To Get Started"
•

Puppets, drama, and music
•

Creative campfire and vesper service
•

Indoor-outdoor games
•

••

Sharing your faith

Reservations required

•

This is a cooperative workshop promoted by the Horne Mission Board, Church Recreation Department and the
State Missions Department. There is no cost for resource materials, meals, and lodging. However, reservations are required through Dr. Tommy Bridges, Box 550, Little Rock, Ark . 72203. The number attending will be l1rn1ted so make
reservations now.
We invite pastors, ministers of music, education and youth, Campers on Mission and anyone wanting to learn how
to reach people in resort areas to attend.

'Crossing barriers with the gospel'
Page 18
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Me morial fund set up
for gifts to Ouachita

Church formed because
one man read tract

A " Rem mbrancc Fund" honoring
decca\cd friends and loved ones i\
being empham<'d at Ouachita Uni•
verstt> this spring.
The coordinator of the• fund , Mr\
Judy trother, sa,d the \Nvtce h.1 b<'en
offered for ,cveral yNr\ but 1s now
sufficiently staffed 10 providt- even more
distinctt,e memonal opportunities.
" Remembering is ii loving thing,"
<.he said. " Remembrance Fund gift\ may
honor any occasion the donor wishes to
note," adding that such gifts " arc often
made as memorials at the 11me of
d eath."
Contributions 10 the Remembrance
Fund will be accepted in any .imount,
she said, with the size of the gift to remain confidential. A remembrance card
nottf)•ing the family or the person be,ng
honored w,11 be sent promptly. In addttron, the names of the honoree and
the donor will be e ntered in a book of
remembrance permanently d isplayed in
Riley Library.
Mrs. trothe r said a Remembrance
Fund coupon will be published in each
issue of the Arkansas Baptist News•
magazine beginning w,th this issue (see
Remembrance Fund gifts are tax
deductible and a receipt for tax pur•
poses will be mailed to donors.
G iven the permission of the donor,
Mrs. Strother's office will notify the
church or the pe rson being honored,
le11ing them know of the gift (but
not the amount) so that it might be
published in the church bulletin .
Dono rs preferrrng to provide Re•
membrance Fund information by tele•
phone should call Area Code 501,
246-4531, Ext. 208. After hours, information may b e given 10 the telephone
switchboard operator at Ouachita.
" We will be glad to take the necessary
information by phone," Mrs. Strother
said, "and get a remembrance card in
the mail a few days sooner. A receipt
will then be mailed to the donor upon
receiving his gift."
She said remembrance gihs "will be
recorded gratefully and used in the
cause of Christian higher education at
Ouachita."

SUC(MA, Pt>m (OP)
Onr rn,1n in
thh 11•rnoh' mount.iln vtllJ/1" r1•,1il ,1
C'hri,ti,m 11,1c1, lwllc.wl•ci, \ht11Nl h,,
dt\Co, 1•ry wtl h fri<'ntl, ,,nci rt'l,111vt•,, ,Hld
two yl.',H\ l,lll'r ii c hurc h w,1\ ho, n
I
l('\C Ditmort•, Sou1h1•rn H.tpll\l
ml\\lon.iry, ht1ndc•d d lr,1c1 10 Jo,r
1ludrKa, a, th1'Y p.i,~1·d on ii moun1J111
ro,1d.
Huanc,,s rNd the tr.ict whllr• hr•
w.ilkcd .ilong a 11.iil ioward hi\ villJJ;<'
1hrre hour\ .iway.
" It explained how one could brcomc
a child of God in 1h1~ world Jnd knuw
that ht\ s,m w<'fl' 1mmed1,11ely for•
given," he ,aid " I had alway, wdnted 10
be! forgl\en of my sins I dreaded h,wing
to die and to go to purgatory."
He ,copped walking, kneeled and
prayed rhe prayer ,uggcsted in the tract
" God heard and answNcd me," he
sa,d .
11 was hard a, f1m for ht\ family 10
undem.1 nd the change th,ll had taken
place rn hrs life. The 1r.ic1 had men•
11one d reading the Bible or
ew
Testament so he cJsked one or his
brothers 10 buy him a New Testament
the next 11mc he went on a \hopping
lrip to the coast.
Aher gelling it he read his ew Testa•
me nl for several hours each da)• and began reading 11 to his family and any
frie nds who would listen.
In two years, 22 villagers became
Christians and from what they under•
stood from the ew Testament, they
wanted 10 be baptized and form a
church.

Thr• trJt I llu,mr ,u h.td rN·P111NJ en•
rludt•rl th•• n,1m1• .ind ,uldrt-\s of P,u,..
B.ip11,1 Chur1 h, io ht\ fPllo~ Chr1~11an,
\N1t ltuJn<,H "' th.11 church to pri~n,
hrm,ctr for h,1p11,m
It's c1liou1 120 m1l1•\ lo Prura Hu.inc.i\
wt1lkNJ rhr· f1t s1 thH•c hours, rhcn rode
on d true k for .inor hN ,,•vcn hours before• hp rc.iclu•d 1h1• ctty.
111· rold hi\ , tory to the P1ur,1 Bapti\ts
and r<•quPrn·d 10 be baptr.rcd \0 he
coulci g,, bJrk ,ind bdptr.re hr\ frrPnds
rn !,ucch.i l.ttrr, 011mc,rp .ind Leonel
Arroyo, pJ,tor or 1he P1urc1 church,
mJdP 1hc trip 10 Succha 10 instruct
thl' new beltP\crs on Chr,s11.in doctrrne
and tell them how 10 organ,u: into a
Baptist church
To the mis\lonary's and pastor's
amazemenr, Succh.1 Chm1tc1m quoted
p('rtinent scripture verses on baptism
and explamed 11 was because they knew
these pas\ilges that they sent Huancas
10 be baptized
As the teacher!. moved on 10 other
doctrine\ th<>y found the new Chm11ans
well-ver\ed from Bible study
" It was, 111 a way, frustrating not
knowing what to try 10 teach a people
who had been open 10 the 1',ew Testa•
ment for two hours .1 day for two years,"
Dttmore sard.
If a man 1s turned loose wnh the scrrp•
lure and teaches others wnh no aids
other than the leadership of the Hof)
Spirit, the end result will be mong
Christians who need ltltle doctrinal
instruction, he concluded.
In this case, the end result included
the formation of a strong, Succha Baptist
Church.
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OUACHITA BAPTIST UNlVERSrTY • ARKADELPHIA, ARK,. 71923

I

I
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I

In memory of . (Last name) ••..••....••.. (First name>"·--············-·- 6liddle initial)

I

Please inform ...•.. ..•••. ·°(raiiuly·or·penoiirui.meii ·above)"·· •. -····· ......• ·: •... -····· •.

I

(Sueet) ..................... ............ (City) •. .••.•..•....... (Sta le) •...•...• (Zip) •......•.

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

Clean used church buses

J & M Motors
Hwy. 65, South
Conway. Ark.
329-6634 or 329·5135

March 7, 1974

I

(Street) .. ....•. ......................... (City) •••••.••••.•...•. (State) . ......... (Zip) ..•• •. ..

I

Amount endosedS ......•....•...•.••....... . ... . .•

I

Oturch . ....•. .......... .....•...... .......••.......•....... -.•... ...... ........ ... . ....•.•••
·· ···· ·
(Please name church of person being remembered)

I
I
I

I

... ....•... ......... (City) . . . .... .... ..... ..(State) . . . •..••...{Zip) •...•
L ___(Street)
_ __ ._............
__ _ __
_ _ __ ______ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ ____ _ __ _ ____

I
I
I
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--TRI-STATE CONFERENCE ON REVIVAL
Tulsa, Oklahoma • March 25 -29, 1974

MANLEY BEASLEY

JACK TAYLOR
Panor- San Antonio

[vangehst - Texas

RONALD DUNN

Pastor lrvmg, Texas

Bill STAFFORD
Evangelist - Tennessee

lEEHAMLJN
Director O/Cl

At The
East Wood Baptist Church
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Music Conference
eac'h afternoon
led by Ron & Pat Owens
John Guftason
DIMENSIONS IN CHRISTIAN LIVING WILL HOST A BOOK STOR E
OFFERING BOOKS AND TAPES OF THE CONFERENCE SPEAKERS

I
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When the Spirit fills a life
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Lhen ~ n t t a, e\Xt u.rn.btion
cannot be rNde.
enf]y. • rN<h •to
the g ~ w and ~m • 0 r.e sa e
un:ited compa
of bel ~--en•• TO<U ~
lesson" I b.-oaden ot1r sr:1. or t e 1
church's Nrl, " ·· n~~-~ Out a~er-:oon
is to be directed to Peter and lo n h\o
of the apostles.
An ~olic mirxle (Ac.ts 3~1~
Peter and !o!-tn \'l'ffe "'a
,o the
temple at the tnne o· prayer to
commune " th God.. \\ ,
~e tne'\
going to
n the I -s scheduled ~
for pra,-erl It ~ "'orth, to remembef
dut God is not the author o• corifusio,r\
so " e ~ to esta •
th.t Pe<er and
John \\ere
~ tor the h!!;hest most
noble. and on , rea50'1 - and th.at --~
to sincerel\ pra, _ \\ ould the sem,1t,011
of Pentecost. recorded in ct "' be the
l~t and onh demonstnt1on ot God">
p0l, er b, the d",sop,les ol Jesus Cn~l
For the moment thts rs . p,1, another
question
The pentecosta ma fe-,.tatlOO ot the
church"s spint-tilled seoice hao thrust
Oe<\\ respon bihtres upon the preach~
of the first ermon after the Lora_
uc:ension. \\ hat next co..ild be e\.pected
from html \ t ) p.m .. Peter and John
" ere boldl approaching the temple
", here the Je\\ . "ou'd be gathering tor
an hour ol pra\er It is t el Lhat the
majorih of th~ J~~ gathenng for
pra,er had reiected to recet,e Je--us
Chnst a s.i, 10ur on the da, ot Pente-cot.
~1} opinion ~ that Pe-ter and John
" ere "alkms bold', and I ha, e no
doubt but that the\ \\ ere 1mmediateh
recognized: thetr pe,ers "ere \\atdung
their e , en tep. Peter and John "ere
totalh una\\ are of "hat God "as about
to do through them. Thetr onh preparation " as the presence of God Ii, in m
them and their being in the nght place
at the nght ttme. The practice oi right
habit help all of u to be m the rii;:ht
places at the nght umes.
Before tan rou d ama - a tir a ain t

March 7, 1974

The ncapped
'2PN- r. reque-,t but
oofotubl m anothe• d1rect10n The tranfff"
I li5! em to th
~ and re'..ponm in urn a
oil
• o Id febt
_.u-e h1 .
Thi ~ ar called ou· fO Pem- and
John a
• eo for some m.rtenal 11i1
e \ ~, t~ ~po~
·.is d" terenl
uw., a
he had e'\ er- heard m all
o
ears
~
P~er s.,d "th
authon:~. ~Looi- at \li." Thi!. lame. I\\ 1sted u~e shr eo mto JX)'-ILIOn to obe,
t~ ro,,..!Nnd or Hol
p;nt-filled men
tor t ~ t
tune in his • 1e In es!oence.
Pe-t~ a:nd John "'ere as mg the be:s?gar
to aud · then Ii.es. They told him that
the\ .,.. ere ·,ianaa.
broke but v. ere
erm-usted" '"' God . abundant po.,..er.
P ef u~ three names for He. lord, h\
'"hose personal authonh he commanded the r",ln to ¥ta.I Jesus. Christ.
and t~
zar~e This compa1es to
John 2 35-51 "here Je5U<; ts named .. the
lamb ol God." MRabb1 • \.1es51ah,
mg of Israel."
n ol God and
Jesus is declared to be the \.1essiah and
able to help the b~.1r.
Peter did not stop 1th a speech NJt
grasped the beggar· !,and and raised
him to h15 feet. God's next e"'<hibil ror
the IO!;t to see '"a a man. no" n b · all
in the temple as a crippled beggar, walking beside Peter and John. The people
cro ded arouna Lhis trio of men and
maf\ eled at \\ h<1t the'\ sa, _ The beggar
uddeoh bo'ted trom Peter and John
and began leap•ll!l about and prai ing
God. The people in the temple. seeing
the ~ ar·,; h larious demonstration
"ere o ercome
1th "onder and
amazement. The, \\ere 1orced to
remember Jesus' power to cure the
bodies ol trail men and fontl\e all sin but th1 " a note pected trom the folio\\ ers of Jesu .

o•

_

11- ~ ol dit l a t ~ lible l _ , , lcw
~ T e ....... ~~ ~
b,1M ............. C....:lofl.etipo,aEdooatio&.
u.db,,pct J • •

ilCed

man for

an111111; to pums.h
ran

an
cl
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thPm
IO from

a m rn t
na
of J
Prayer md ib answer (Acts 4;31-37)
There ~as trr t r 01Cm!, and a pr.r, er

meeuni:; hen Peter and John re101ned
the d1 pies. In 1lTe pra,er m~t n11 th~
ii'> ed wto pea th~ \\Ord -...uh all boldness
and tha1 ,,ens and wonders
ma-. be done 1hr0\Jeh- tire name of 1h11
hol, Sel"\.tnt JesU!>.' -Acts 4 ·29--30) There
" e~ ~ree s1 ns of Gods appr<h'al of
their requesn. - one tl>e place .. a_s
shaken·• \\- here th~ p r;n ed~ tV\o they
were an filled \\-II the Ho!
pint
and three, " the-, spake the 1-ord of God
•,nth boldnes ..
The common life re erred to rn ,erse
3:! emphasizes the complete harmom
of the believers. This uriil) re'!tted on a
common faith in the lord Jaus and no
one laid personal claim to am. of the
material things under his posses)1on.
The early Christians "'ere led to ;ee
1he principle of te\'l!ard hip and the
du[} of adrrnnistering these ma1enal
things persona II, . Each Christian
disciplined himseh 10 g1\.e hrs acquired
holdings to the church a,. he ~nsed the

need.
Each man made his o·iering ro the
church \.oluntaril~ .ind not b\ compulsion It as because or thb that the
apostles gained a rre-,h breath 01 po" er
and fa,or v.uh God and the church.
There v.as no ,ant because man had
become ov.-ne~ 01 hou,-es and lands
and they sold Lhem and brou hr the
mone} to the apostles for dbtnburion
on the ba:.is oi actual need
The tenses of the ~erbs used m "e~es
34 and 35 indicate that this selling of
propem, \\ as an occasional course of
action and not a once-tor-.all action An
example is gr~en in cts 4·36. Jo;,.eph
v-.as the man name and we are told ,n
the text thaL h1 '1ome as in C~prus.
He was a le\'ite, \'>hich connect h rm
tContinued on page 22:
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Sunday School lesson _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Lord of the church

Life and Work
.\llarrh 10, 1974
\llark 11 7-11,
15-18, 27-28

By C Don Cooper
und•y rhoo/ Df'p•nmt-nt

On the sUbJt'Ct or
th Lordship of
Christ, omeone has
expre,sed 11 in these
I t' r m s " Chri t 1s
lord or all or he is
not Lord at all "
Th I week our
, I u d y begins a
three-lesson unit on
the • • r e a s of
Chn t's Lordship."
Cooper
These lessons are
based on Mark 11-13. The study will
help us to understand that Christ is
lord of the Church, Lord of All of Life,
and Lord of History. The conclusion
will be that Christ is lord over all areas
of life.
Those of you that have recently
studied the book of Colossians will be
able 10 compare these studies with
Paul's writing. The theme of Colossians
has to do with the Lordship of Christ.
Who is the head of the church? Who
is the head of your church? Any of us
might be tempted 10 suggest some
human individual or group.
As Baptists, we believe that our
church is a democracy. We do have a
democratic form of governing our
church. Democracy means rule by the
people. Now we also know that the
Bible teaches that Christ is the head
of the church. Is the idea of the church
as a democracy and the Lordship of
Christ in conflict? Not really, for as the
members are led of Christ, their decisions will be in accordance with his will.
Working through believers Christ is the
Lord of the church.
·
'The King Is Coming' (Mark 11:7-11)

The Passover Feast time was an exciting time in Jerusalem. Jewish men were
required to come at least this one time
during the year. Some lived far away in
other countries.
Jesus entered Jerusalem riding on a
donkey or colt . It was the first Palm
Sunday. Jesus entered as Lord and King.
Although he was well received, the
crowd did not see Jesus as the earthly
king they had expected. All of them
were looking for the Messiah. Some
disciples expected Jesus to ride in as
the conquering king. They anticipated
an earthly kingdom . He would be able
to lead in an overthrow of Rome. The
humble entry was in keeping with Old
Testament prophecy and with Jesus'
plan for his spiri tual kingdom.
'Cleaning House' (Mark 11 :15-16)

After spending the night in Bethany,
Page 22

International lesson

Jesus Jnd the dimples rl'lurnrd to Jerusalem and the temple.
The ob1ec1 of all the activity w.is to
ha\ an .icceptable ,acrifice. Those who
came from far away needed assistance in
changing of money and some even to
purchase their sacrificial offering. The
temple tax has to be paid in Jewish
money. Lambs and doves were offered
for sale. Places for these exchanges
and sales were set up in the court of
the Gentiles. Gentiles could go only into
this area of the temple.
When Jesus arrived the entire scene
must have been very disgus11ng. His
reaction was to take physical action
to rid the temple of "moneychangers,"
tables, and animals. Jesus could not
permit "his house" to be a "market
place."
'Who Is Jesus?' (Mark 11 :27-28)

The temple rulers questioned Jesus
as lo his authority for what he had done.
"What right have you to do these
things? Who gave you the right to do
them?" (v. 28 TEV)
The question of who Jesus really is
has been a problem for every age. All
human authority questions the authority
of Jesus. Jesus answered them _to the
effect that he received his authority
from God. This same authority is his
today!
Identification

Christ has authority over his church
today. He is head of the church. Read
Colossians 1 :18.
Think about your church. Do you try
to live Christ's commands through your
chu rchl Jesus can use what we gladly
give him. Jesus will be Lord of our
church when we make him Lord of each
of us.

(from pag 211
v.1th the temple service. His wa a
gracious spirit and his helpfulness won
him .i "nickname" amon1o1 the apostles.
They called him Barnabas" in their
native Ar.ima,c, meaning "son of consola11on"; and Hu,os Parakl~eos in Gre_ek,
"son of encouragement" in English,
The Aramaic word-stem is the same as
that given 10 the Hol Spirit by Jesus in
John, Chapters 14 to 17, and 1s translated
there as "comforter."
As Barnabas sold his Cyprus estate and
"brought the proceeds'' to the apostles,
we understand why the high honor
was conferred upon him. Furthermore,
it was Barnabas who opened the door of
the church 10 Paul - and II was Paul and
Barnabas who received the laying on of
hands and went out as missionaries.
ow we have found the final Justifying
compliment of his new name.
May the study of this unit add new
desire to invest heavily of our total possessions and persons to the praise of
God through Jesus Christ and his Hol
Spirit.

BAPTIST
BOOK
STORE

When Satan Wins...

You losel
Discover the terrifying
consequences of playing games with the unseen spirits of the occult.

Read...

Thh lesson tre1tment Is bued on the Life •nd Work
Currkulum for Southern ■•ptlst Churches, copyright
by The Sund•y School loud of the Southern l•plist
Connnllon. All rights reserved. Used by permission.

LITTLE GIANT
The name lo remember lor

UI

FIBERGLASS BAPTISTRIES ~ ·
WATER HEATERS
SPIRES -CROSSES - SIGNS
~

'Ar'

7
1

Hardcover, S4.95
Paper, S2.75

KRtNKLGLAS
WINDOWS

Church credit plans available.
Free colored brochure.

LITTLE GIANT MANUFACTURING CO.
801 518 / Orange, Texas 77630
Phone: 713-883-4246

4

Available from your
Baptist Book Store
Published by Thomas Nelson
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Religious bestsellers
Clothbound books
1.
2.
3.
4.

OAKTAR, Olsen
THE BECOMERS, Miller
THE TOT L WOMA , Morgan
I THE PRESE CE OF Ml E E EMIES, Rutledge
5. SOMEO E CARES, R,ce
6. A EW JOY, Evans
7. THE HIDI G PLACE, ten Boom
8. TO RULE THE IGHT, /nv,n-fmerson
9. THE FAT IS I YOUR HEAD, Shedd
10. THE RICHEST LADY IN TOW
landorf
BIBLES A D REFERE CE BOOKS
1. THE LIVING BIBLE, Taylor
2. HALLEY'S BIBLE HA DBOOK, Halley
3. E\ I TER ATIO AL YERSIO ,
ew Testament
4. EERDMA 'S HA DBOO K TO THE
BIBLE, Alexander
5. STRO G'S CO CORDANCE TO
THE BIBLE, Srrong

Paperback books
1. THE HIDI G PLACE, ten Boom
2. THERE'S A EW WORLD CO MI G,
3.
4.
5.
6.

"-

7.
8.
9.

10.

Lindsey
THE LATE GREAT PLA ET EARTH,
Lindsey
THE WAY, Taylor
SATA
IS ALIVE A D WELL ON
PLA ET EARTH, Lindsey
THE CHRISTIA FAMILY, Christenson
PRISON TO PRAISE, Carothers
POWER TO PRAISE, Carothers
HA SI, THE GI RL WHO LOVED
THE SWASTIKA, Hirschman
EVIDE CE DEMA OS A VERDICT,
McDowell

At111d11c1 npert

Asmile or two

r,11.JA, ,,,.
~

Uncle 81II t hrew as,de a letter he w as
reading and uttered an exclamation of
disgust. "Mercy!" he cried, " why can't
people be more explicit ?"
" What's the matter now, pa?" asked
Ao.
"This letter from home," Uncle Bill
answered, "says father fell out of an
apple tree and broke a limb.''
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Tennessee layman enters
new world of non-readers
By Tim Fields
KINGSPORT, Tenn. (BP) - Nick Des•
kins, a shift worker at a paper plant
here, "jumped at the chance" to learn
to teach non-readers because he "always had a real feeling for people who
couldn't read."
And in the process, Deskins, who
completed a Southern Baptist Home
Mission Board course in literacy training, opened up two new worlds: the
limited world of non-readers and his
own concept of how to help others
solve their problems.
But he had to wait nearly a year to
put into practice what he had learned
in the 32-hour course, which equipped
him to teach adult non-readers how to
read and internationals how to speak
English.
"I couldn't go up to people and start
asking them whether or not they could
read, so I just had to wait," Deskins
recalled.
"One day I received a call from Dan
Fowler, a deacon at Colonial Heights
Church where I'm a member. I was
thrilled when he said 'Nick I think I've
found your first student.' "
Deskins' new pupil proved to be a
real test of literacy training.
"Claude Bainer was not only an adult
non-reader, but he had a mental learning disability because of epilepsy at
birth," Deskins explained.
"Bainer frequently shopped at the
Woolworth's store which fowler manages," Deskins related.
One day he asked Fowler the price
of a certain item in the store.
"The price is right there above the
shelf," Fowler told him. Bainer hesitated for a few minutes and then replied, "Could you tell me what it says?
I can't read."
Fowler immediately asked Bainer if
he would like to learn how to read.
"When he said yes Fowler called me,"
Deskins said.
Shortly after Deskins began his twice
weekly sessions with Bainer, he realized
his new student would probably never
read fluently because of his disability.
"Nevertheless, he learned quickly
those first few weeks," Deskins pointed
out. "Clyde was an extreme introvert
who lived with his parents. I had to
pry every word out of him."
As weeks passed, Deskins' student
learned how to read price labels and
street signs and could stumble through
passages in the Laubach Skill Book 1.
"When Clyde reached his learning
capacity in reading and writing, I forgot

about attempting to teach h,m to re.id
and I Just tried to be his friend," 1he
layman said.
Through Deskins' suggestions, Clyde
began attending a neighborhood
church.
"He never attended church wnh me
because I lived so far away," Deskins
explained.
" During our weekly sessions I tried
to share my faith in Christ with Clyde
and he assured me he knew the Lord.
"In spite of Clyde's limited reading
level, our friendship seemed to draw
him out of his shell. He went and purchased a new desk, a bunch of new
pencils and numerous note books.
"Between sessions Clyde would copy
the animal figures used to teach the
alphabet in the workbooks. I'd come
for his lesson and notice that he'd filled
SO to 60 pages with figures of birds and
animals from the books," Deskins said.
"At least this interest gave him something new in his extremely limited
world. I began taking Clyde with me
when I went downtown, and he always
made a point to read all the price signs
he saw in the stores," Deskins said.
"Every time Clyde went to town he
would buy 40 or SO new pencils and
more note pads. He was so excited
about being able to put a pencil in his
hand and use it that he'd buy every
kind of pencil he could find," Deskins
said. "I finally had to tell Clyde if he
didn't stop he'd own every pencil in
town."
His experience with Bainer opened
up a whole new concept of ministry for
Deskins, who also serves as a volunteer
associate probation officer in his county
and is actively involved in brotherhood
work with Baptist Men and Royal Ambassador boys in his church.
Before long he launched into another
phase of literacy work, with a young
Hindu girl from India who could neither
speak nor write English.
Sorgajini Jahnjir, who had moved to
Kingsport with her Moslem husband,
was converted at an independent Baptist church in town.
"My wife, who is Japanese, hosts a
Bible study for internationals in our
home," Deskins said. "The study meets
weekly and Sorgajini came to the meeting and expressed the desire to learn
to read and write English."
While Deskins has twice weekly lessons with the Indian girl, his wife teaches the girl's mother who came to the
United States from Bangladesh.

" I was a little frightened at first becaus Sorgajin1 couldn't speak a word
of our language, and I had to first teach
her conversational English," Deskins
explained
After a year of study, the Indian pupil
is now working in Laubach Skill Book
Ill and is reading simple Bible stories
about Jesus
"In our training sessions in literacy,
we were told that a person's reading
disability might lead us to other needs
in a person's life," Deskins said. "In
the case of the Indian family, we found
this to be true."
The Deskins and other members of
the church have helped SorgaJini, her
husband and six olher family members
to find and purchase a house and to
find jobs in their new country.
Sorgajini has since been baptized at
Colonial Heights Church. She is an active member, and her husband,
although he has not accepted Christ,
attends church regularly.
(Tim Fields is editor of curriculum
materials and press representative for
the Royal Ambassador division of the
Southern Baptist Brotherhood Commission, Memphis. This article is
adapted from the November issue of
World Mission Journal (formerly Baptist
Men's Journal).

